
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR *’*'

1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex-
pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy. '

3. Emergency relief for the poor farmers without

restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and from
forced collection of rents or debt 3.

Da ily.^Worker
Central - Party U.S.A.

(Section of the Communist International)

iWKm VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and seir-ueterrmn-
ation for the Black Belt.

5. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers

6. Against imperialist war; for the defense of

the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.
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Demonstrate Against Bosses War on National Youth Day, Tomorrow and Monday

CALL JAPAN DIET TO VOTE $60,000,000 FOR WAR DRIVE
JAPAN RECALLS CONSUL
FROM BORDER TOWN AS 4
ARMIES ADVANCE ON USSR

i

Foreign Observers in Harbin View Develop-
ment as Significant; Times Dispatch Says

“Dramatic Climax” Approaches

| Military Observers Declare “Situation Never
Contained More Explosive Possibilities”
With four Japanese armies in a rapid advan c e to the So-

i viet border, the Japanese yesterday recalled the Japanese Con-j
;

Plan 7 Months Campaign
Beginning June First

Tokio, May 27.—The new cabinet headed by Admiral Saito has de- !
elded to call the Diet into session June 1 for the main purpose of appro-
priating 193 million yen (approximately $60,000,0001 to pay the cost for
a seven-months campaign in Manchuria beginning June 1.

Both government parties have pledged their support to this pro-
gram. The session therefore is merely a formal one, there being no
opposition expected. Out of a total amount to be appropriated by the
Diet of 301 million yen, 193 million go to the Manchurian military ex-
pedition, being divided 124 million yet to the army, 40 million to the
navy, 6 million to the foreign office and 20 million to the Finance Min- j
istry as an emergency reserve.

With these large appropriations assured, ail authoritative observers
here believe that the Japanese activity in Manchuria will take on rapid- j
ly a more open anti-Soviet character.

sul Gmeral and all Japanese subjects from Pogranichnaya, a
Manchurian town directly on the Soviet border.
York Times reports that this “de-

velopment was regarded as signifi-
cant” by foreign and Chinese ob-

servers In Harbin, Manchuria. The
dispatch says “r. dramatic climax is
approaching in Northern Manchu-

HERRICK SAYS
WALKER OWNED

TRUST STOCK
Mayor Had Denied It;
Block Says Son, 10,
Urged $246,000 Gift !
NEW YORK. Park Commissioner

Walter Herrick testified before the

Hofstadter Committee yesterday that
Mayor Walker had 300 shares, valued
at $39,000 of the Interstate Trust Co.

stock. This stock was used as col-

lateral by the Equitable Bus Com-

pany backers after Walker got it.
It was bought for Walker, according

to Herrick's testimony, by Herrick
himself with money sent to him by

the mayor's private secretary, Stan-
ton, and on the understanding that
Walker provided the money and got

the stock.
Posession of this stock makes

Walker heavily involved in the Equi-

table, which was at the time applying
for a franchise from the city.

Herrick’s statement gives the lie
direct to Walker himeslf, for Mayor

testified the day before that he never
bought and never had the stock in
question.

Previous testimony showed an

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

| ria.” It leaves no doubt as to the na-
j ture of the expected climax It states:

“Japanese columns under the di- !
rection of General Hon jo are rap-
idly approaching the borders of So-
viet Russia in the advance down
the Sungari Valley and eastward
along the Chinese Eastern Rail-

I way.”
The dispatch reports that one of

the Japanese expeditions is already

; “thirty miles from the Soviet fron-
tier on the Amur River, and a sec-
ond is operating east of Hailin, 100
miles from Pogranichnaya, at the
Soviet border.”

i The Japanese military have sus-
I pended all passenger and freight
I traffic on the Chinese Eastern Rail-
tv. ay. The line is being devoted solely
for the movement of troops to the

i Soviet border.
Foreign military observers in Man-

churia are reported by the Times
dispatch as declaring that “the sit-
uation in North Manchuria was
never more complicated and never
contained more explosive possibili-
ties.”

In addition to the two Japanese

armies whose movements toward the
Soviet border are reported in the
Times dispatch, a third Japanese
army is advancing on the Hulan-
Hailun railway, while a fourth army¦
is concentrating directly on the So-
viet border in the angle formed by
the Korean-Manchurian-Soviet fron-
tiers.

General Honjo, Japanese comman-
: der in Manchuria, moved his general

staff from Mukden to Harbin a few
' days ago. Dispatches during the past

week have reported the movement by
the Japanese of heavy artillery, tank

i and airplane units toward the Soviet
' border.

Two Conventions
rfO conventions —what a contrast between the National Nominating

Convention of the Communist Party in session now in Chicago and

that held by the Socialist Party last week in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
At the Chicago convention are assembled more than a thousand

tollers from factories, mines and farms. Here are Negroes, representatives
of thousands of Negro toilers in both the North and South. Here are dele-
gates elected by hundreds of workers’ and farmers’ organizations with
tens of thousands of members. Here are delegates instructed to draft a
program for uncompromising struggle against the vicious attacks of the
capitalists.

In Milwaukee the opposite was true. There, to begin with, no Negroes

were to be seen in the Socialist Party convention. For the Socialist Party
convention the Negro liberation struggle did not exist. Any workers or
farmers who may have been there were hopelessly outnumbered and their
voices were not heard. It was a convention of a small handful of Socialist

Party leaders (185 in alb— a convention of doctors, dentists, shop-keepers,
lawyers, professors and other middle-class elements.

There was none of the militancy which characterizes a convention of

real toilers who feel the burning sting of the blows of the bosses. Many
beautiful middle-class platitudes, a few radical phrases. The only mili-
tancy to be found in the convention was the militant fear and hatred of

the advancing proletariat of the Soviet Union. This characterized the
Milwaukee Socialist Party Convention.

At the Socialist Convention talk about “democracy” was uppermost—-

not working class democracy such as exists in the Soviet Union, but just
plain, ordinary capitalist democracy such as exists in Melrose Park, Dear-
born, in Kentucky, in Scottsboro and other places in the United States,

where murderous police attacks are being systematically made on the
workers. In fact, in Milwaukee they were opposed to proletarian democ-

racy established under the rule of the workers in the Soviet Union. The

socialists want a restoration of capitalist democracy in the Soviet Union.
They want democracy for the sabotagers and counter-revolutionists, for
these who would re-establish the rule of the Czars. Solomon, leading New

York “Socialist”, speaking at the Milwaukee Convention, showed most
clearly the counter-revolutionary use which the Socialist Party makes of
its prattle about democracy:

"We don’t want democracy partially,” Solomon said. “We demand
democracy for everybody. Our worst enemy has the same right to put
forth their position as our closest friends. I even defend that right for

white-guard Czarists.”
Democracy for Democracy for the white guards! Democ-

racy for the capitalists—Ford. Mellon, Morgan, Rockefeller—and their

police agents who are starving and murdering American workers, their
¦wives and children.

Democracy everywhere—except in the American Federation of Labor

unions where Socialist Party members are told to support the bureaucrats
but to preserve “the highest standard of ethics.” What hypocrisy!

And this great stress on “democracy” is not accidental.
The masses are becoming tired of the kind of the democracy which

permits them to starve at a time when the warehouses are filled to over-
flowing. The working masses, with increasing determination, are prepar-
ing to crush such a democracy which only serves the bosses.

They are awakening to a, consciousness of the situation, to an under-

standing of the need of revolutionary action for political power for them-
selves, to take over the factories, the banks, the railroads, the warehouses
in order to provide themselves with food, clothing and jobs. The masses
cannot much longer be held back by the Republican and Democratic
Parties.

The Socialist Party therefore rushes forward in an effort to stem the

rising tide of mass struggles—to preserve capitalist “democracy”—to pre-

serve the capitalist dictatorship disguised as democracy.
"Stay away from the Communists,” they shout; “they don't believe in

democracy. You must be democratic; there must be democracy for every-

body, even for the capitalists. You must not think of confiscating the

property of the capitalists. If you wish to take over the banks, the fac-

tories and the warehouses, you must pay for them. That is the demo-

cratic thing to do.”
This is the sinister prattle of middle-class intellectuals who cannot

comprehend the suffering of the masses. This is the prattle of people who
did and do not sweat and suffer to build the factories and to produce the

food now rotting in the warehouses while the masses starve. This is paci-

fist middle class prattle intended to confuse workers faced with the need

of revolutionary struggle against imperialist war.
This, here at home, is an effort to disarm the workers, to prevent

them from victoriously marching forward in the struggle against their
capitalist exploiters. When directed against the Soviet Union, this shout-
ing for democracy is only preparation for another imperialist war—this
time to crush the workers’ and peasants’ power in the Soviet Union—-
again carried on as the last war was—“to make the world safe for de-
mocracy.”

This is the meaning of the actions of the Milwaukee Convention of

the Socialist Party.

The Nominating Convention in Chicago, this convention of toilers
called by the Communist Party, sheds no tears over capitalist
"democracy”. It is called to fight capitalist democracy. It is ooncerned

l with the struggle against the hunger, terror and war offensive being
waged against the workers precisely by the capitalist state power which is
labelled by the socialists as “political democracy”. This so-called democ-

-1 facy is the oppressor and enslaver of the masses. It is the instrument of

capitalist oppression.
The Chicago Convention of workers puts forward its demands. It

fight* for them:
1) UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL INSURANCE AT*THE EX-

PENSE OF THE STATE AND EMPLOYERS.
2) Against Hoover’s wage cutting policy.
3) Emergency relief for the poor farmers without restrictions by the

Government and banks: exemption of poor farmers from taxes, and
from forced collection of rents or debts.

4) Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determination for the

Black Belt.
5) Against capitalist terror, against all forms of suppression ol the

political rights of the workers.
6) Against imperialist war; for the defense of the Chinese people

and of the Soviet Union.

For this convention of the workers the fight for these demands today

Is a further step in the revolutionary struggle to destroy once and for all
the rple of the capitalists, to completely shatter their democracy, and to

aet up a Soviet Republic which alone can give real freedom to the masses

of toilers.
What a contrast!—The Socialist Party, basing itself on the bewil-

dered. cowardly middle classes, shouting for democracy in an effort to

atem the tide of working class revolt; the Communist Party, boldly un-

furling the banner of working class revolution, rallying the workers for

the struggle for their immediate and burning needs today, preparing them
for the struggle for the United States of Soviet America.

Remington-Rand Will Be Picketed Today
i ere’ strike. Strikers are warned to'
regard as enemies the agents of A.

, F. of L. Local 2.3 who came around
' <Vnd tried to discourage them,

j The Employing Printers Associa-
tion is sending workers without tell-

! ing them there is a strike. Some
who came down refused to work.

1 There will be another picket line

this morning, at the 42nd St. branch
| and the Broadway branch. 1

NEW YORK. The Remington- ;
Rand strikers, fighting their fourth

10 per cent wage cut. picketed all

hay yesterday.
The Printing Workers Industrial |

League. 126 University Place, points

but to the girls of the inspecting de- I
partment that they are already

forking for as low as $7 to *l4 a
V.et'l; and now have a ware cut on

lhat. It calls them to join the print- |

Austrian Workers in Stormy

Protest on Scottsboro Verdict
VIENNA, May 27.—1 n a tremen-

dous demonstrations against the Wall
Street imperialists and their Austrian
socialist allies, Austrian workers again

registered their fury yesterday against
the brutal attempts of the American
ruling class to burn seven of the nine
innocent Scottsboro Negro boys in the
electric chair on June 24.

Stoning the motor car of Merritt
Swift, First Secretary of the Amer-

ican Legation in this city, indignantly
invading a ceremony arranged by the

socialist city government to honor
George Washington, '‘Father" of the

American bourgeoisie and brutal

slave owner, the workers shouted slo-
gans denouncing the American lynch
courts and their Austrian socialist al-
lies, and demanding the immediate
release of the innocent working class

lads.
Eight young workers, made up to

represent the boys who were sen-
tenced to death at the mock trial at

n

Scottsboro, Ala., shouted In chorus:
“Free the young Negroes!" Down
with Class Justice!” "Down with the
Scottsboro lynchers!” and "The So-

, cialists of Vienna are supporting the
murderous United States govern-
ment!"

Leaflets were distributed urging the

workers to drive out the diplomatic
representatives of the murderous,
United States lynch government.

Socialist municipal guards attacked I
, the demonstration and arrested 15

young workers. The workers mill-

I tantly fought back.

« « •

i NEW YORK.—A Vienna dispatch
to the New York Herald-Tribune re-

: ports that since the arrival of Mrs.
; Ada Wright, mother of two of the

boys, in Vienna, the socialist police
i "have taken elaborate precautions to

protect the American legation and •

consulate building and their officials.'’ j

Chinese Fighters Against Imperialism

Soldiers of the heroic I9th Route Army who, with the revolutionary

workers of Shanghai, successfully resisted the combined Japanese army,

navy and air forces In the Shanghai war, until betrayed by the traitorous
Nanking Kuomintang leaders. These are the type of the sturdy soldiers who

are increasingly deserting from the Kuomintang armies and joining the
Chinese Red Army now engaged in a victorious advance throughout nearly
all of Central and South China.

CHINA REDARMY IN
SMASHING VICTORIES

Captures Two Nanking Army Divisions in
Anhwei Province, Besiege Kuomintang

Garrison at Luchow

In a smashing courter-offensivc against the fourth “Com-
munist Suppression - ’ campaign launched by the traitor Nan-
king government, the Chinese Red Army yesterday captured
two full army divisions of Kuomintang troops sent into Anhwei
province at the direct orders
of the United States govern-
ment.

All of the soldiers of the 7th
Kuomintang Division who
were not killed in engagements
with the Chinese Red Army
went over in a body to the rev-
olutionary forces. The 4Gth
Kuomintang division has been com-

pletely cut off and disarmed by the j
Red Army. The Chinese Red Army

is now b’seiging the Kuomintang gar-
rison in the important city of Lu-
chow. Luehow is SC miles directly
north of Anking, the provincial capi-

tal.

The American bourgeois press re-
ports with the greatest alarm the
sweeping victories of the Chinese Red
Army in Anhwei and other provinces,
and the rapid growth of the powerful

Chinese Soviet districts, A New York
Times dispatch from Shanghai de -

dares:

“Startling Communist victories,

involving the loss of two govern-
ment divisions, are imperilling the
Nanking Government's hold on An-
hwei Province, which lies just west
of the City of Nanking.

. . . These victories replenished
the Communists’ munitions tremen- '
dously.”

The Times dispatch tries to hold
out a crumb of comfort for the im-
perialist robbers of China, stating that,
the Wall Street butcher Chiang Kai-

shek "is hurrying to Hankow from
which point he will direct a large-!
scale antl-Communist campaign in,
the Central Yangtze Valley, part of

which is In Anhwei Province.''

This is cold comfort, at best, for
the lmperialisst, who well remember
the spectacular failure of Chiang’s;
three previous ''Communist Suppres- 1
sion' campaigns.

In the meantime, tile split between
the Nanking and Canton wings of!
the Kuomintang is developing toward

a renewal of their chronic armed
struggles over the diminishing loot.

* * *

In an editorial note to its Shang-
hai dispatch, the Times makes the
following admission of the rapid'
growth of the Chinese Soviet Power,

and the Central Soviet Government
in Kiangsi Province:

“Adjoining Anhwei to the south

and west, Kiangsi and Hupeh prov-
inces are strongly Communist, as is
Hunan, which adjoins both of these
provinces. Forces said to be Com- j
nmnists have In the last few weeks
been overrunning Fukien province,
which adjoins Kiangsi on the east.
The Reds are also strong in Honan
Province, north of Hupeh.’ j

i

DELEGATES TO
CONVENTION
POUR INTO CHI.

Tremendous Response by Workers’ to Call
of Communists for Fight on Hunger

and War

FOSTER AND FORD PROPOSED AS NOMINEES AT HUGE
MEETING IN COLISEUM TONIGHT

National Nominating Convention Called By
Communist Party Opens This Morning

BULLETIN
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., May 27.—Forty delegates to the National Nomi-

nating Convention in Chicago are on their way north today. They are
from Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and Alabama.
Others are reported .arting from Mississippi, Virginia. North and South

Carolina. Included are working miners from Bell and Harlan counties,
Ky., who defy terror and arrest by becoming delefgates. There are tobacco,
steel, marine workers and farmers. One woman farmer represents a large
group in Florida. There are several Negro delegates from the “Black Beit",
and from other Sections. Few of the delegates belong to the Communist
Party, but all are for its campaign.

v • •

CHICAGO, 111., May 27.—Delegates to the National Nomi-
nating Convention of the Communist election campaign are
swarming into Chicago today from all sides. They are arriving

in autos, they are hitch-hiking, and they are riding the freight
cars. This does not count the organized fleets of trucks stil! on
the way from Detroit and

other Lake Shore points, nor
does it count the mass bodies
of delegates coming by train,

such as the 75 lower New
York and New Jersey dele-
gates who left Jersey City over
the Erie Railroad this morn-

ins’.
The number of delegates al-

ready arriving through their
own efforts by hitch-hiking, etc., is
so much greater than was expected
that the National Campaign Commit-
tee is faced with a problem of seating

in the first session. It was expected
that the first session of the National
Convention, opening Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, could sit in People s
Auditorium, with places for 800 dele-
gates and some 400 spectators. It
appears now that the delegates alone

will probably more than fill that hall,
and C. A. Hathaway. Conununist
Election Campaign manager, states
that space in the Coliseum will have
to be hired for the first session and
ail succeeding sessions, or the con-
vention will have to be divided, with
part meeting outside People's Auditor-

ium in the street and loud speakers
rigged to connect the two meetings,
one inside and one outside.

Huge Coliseum Meeting

The second session is taken care of,

it will start Saturday night at 7 p.m.,

In the Coliseum, Fifteenth and Wa-
bash, in a hail that seals 14,00#.

Masses of Chicago workers are ex-
pected to be there to witness the
nomination lor president and vioe-
presideni of the United States, and
hear the nominees speeches.

Delegates to the convention come
from workers organizations, particu-

uarly from unions, and from local
conferences held In all large cities,

made up ol delegates of workers' cr-
ganization*. Unemployed Councils,

etc. More than three quarters ot
the delegates to the National Conven-
tion are non-Party members but all
come from organizations or coai«-

ences which have endorsed the Com-
munist election campaign for: Un-
employment and Social Insurance a:
the c: pence of the time and employ-
ei-s. and Ihc other main demands
(Published 8t the lop ct the ircat
page of the Daily Worker).

German Unemployed
iftorn Food Shop?

BERLlN,‘Germany, May 27.—Mas.
c.'S o. u tempio.’ :u , orks.s in Dues-
eeldorf and tho important seaport

City of S.eUin, losing all patience

with the Invar quale relief, stormed
food shops all over loan last night
and sensed food.

In mr.::y cl: vs there were fights
IM, . u police '.nj wo: w.s or uneirf-
plcycd yo. .cr„ J of orkers, led

Con u. st mst tl 5 National
DcciaUsls tr..s«lß.s). Ft, . e » OH
the crowds of workers and jobless in
Wuppertal, and the crowd retaliated
v/lth a barrage oi’ bottles and other
missiles before it was broken up.

At Remschcid police and workers
exchanged shots; there is no ut,»

, yet of casualties. ,
f ,/

V i >

Nicar aguan Insurgents Fight
Back laS. Marines; Kill Fifty

Two battles between Nicaraguan
Guardsmen, officered by the Uni- j
ted States Marines, and Sandiirs-
tas “insurgents” occurred Thursday

in the Jinotega province. One hun-

dred men were killed in these bat-
les, it is reported Fifty of them
were insurgents.

The Sandinistas rallied in the af-
ternoon. routed the Guardsmen and
fought bitterly to avenge the mur-
der of their comrades in the morn-
ing battles.

From Managua it is reported

seventeen "rebels” were ld’fed last
Monday by the Guardsmen one mile

cast of the Neptune mine on the
Atlantic coast.

These reports expose the hipocrisy
of Secretary Stimson, who declared
that United States Marines are net
fighting the Sandinistas and that
they are merely to act as clerks in
the forthcoming elections.

Officials of the State Department

j Turn to Page 4of this issue of i
the Daily Worker for the state-

i ment of, the District Committee of j
| New York District of the Com- !
jRiunist Par’y on the New York ;

I Communist Election Campaign

Conference.

| announced, in the meanwhile, that

j650 additional Marines will be sent
| to Nicaragua, ostensibly to "super-
¦ vise” the elections which will take

place there in November. This an-
nouncement further strengthens the
widespread conviction in Nicaragua

that Secretary of State Stimson in-
tends. in reality, to launch an in-
tensified

,
drive against the workers

and peasants./

According to the announcement of J
uu above mentioned officials, the

first detachment of the United Sta-
tes Merines will leave for Nicaragua
during next month. It is clear there-
fore that the Department oi State
will dispatch these Marines not “to
supervise" the elections when they
will take place but to prepare the
way for them, through a ruthless

¦ armed campaign, in order to make

sure that the United States’ tools are
! "elected.”

Doctor Jose Zepeda, described as
foreign representative of General

Sandino, is reported as stating: "Can

Secretary Stimson or the American
Government expect General Sandino
„o control his men and avoid acta

of revenge when nearly a score of

their number are wiped out by aerial
bombs- against which they have no
defense?”

Nat'l Youth Day in Harlem
Is Youth Action Against Wat

NEW YORK.—'The New York Uni-
ted Front National Youth Day Com-

mittee has issued final directions tor
: the mobilization of the young workers

who are to take part in the Second
National Youth Day demonstration
against imperialist war and for de-

| fence of the Soviet Union.

On Sunday at 1 p. m. all trucks
and individuals must av enable at

McCoombs Dam Park located near
the Yankee Stadium. To get there

I by train take the East Side Wcod-
. lawn express to the 161st St Station.

On Monday all groups must as-
semble, according to the following

| divisions: Clubs and I. L. D. Youth
| sections on the west and east side of
| Seventh Avenue along 144th St.; the
I. W. O. youth and the National
Student League groups on the west
and east sides of 7th Ave along 143rd
Street respectively; the Pioneers and

1 L, S. U. and Workers International

Relief Band on the west and east

sides of 7th Avenue along 142nd St.;

The Trade Union Unity League along

1 141st St„ on both sides of 7th Ave.;

i the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League

and the Harlem Youth Scottcbcro
Defense Committee along 140th St.

on both sides of 7th Ave,

The Bronx Section of the Young

Communist League is organizing the

young workers of the Bronx ler a
preparatory march to popularize Na-

tional Youth Day. This march will
be held this evening at 7 p. m. The
parade will s.art at Prospect and

Lcngwood Ave and wind up with a

huge open air rally at 139th St. and

Erook Ave.
This parade will help rally hun-

dreds of Bronx jouth to attend the

Second National Youth Day demon-

strations and parade against im-
perialist war and for defense of the
Soviet Union which is to be held in
Harlem Monday, May 30th.

Torches, placards and tilt can bands
have been secured in order to ac-
tually make this a real mobilization
parade for the day of struggle of the
youth against imperialist war—Sec-

ond National Youth Day, May 29th

and 3C^i.
\
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N. Y. WORKERS
PLAN ANTI WAR

DEMONSTRATION
Thousands T o Rally,

. June 4 In Defense Os
r

U. S. S. R. |
NEW YORK.—In shops, neighbor- |

hoods and organizations, the work-
ers of New York are mobilizing their
forces for a tremendous demonst.ra- \
lion next Saturday, June 4, in pro- :
test against the rapidly maturing !
war plans of the Japanese militarists
against the Soviet Union.

The Japanese imperialists are act- j
infe as the spearhead of world im-
perialism for armed intervention a- j
gajpst the Soviet Union and its sue- ¦
¦oessful socialist, construction. The i
United States, British, French. Pol-

ish and other bosses are rushing war j
material and supplies to the Jap- j
ariese. In every capitalist country j
the munition industry is working day j
and night, rushing, the production of !
war material.

Workers! Organize against the war \
makers. Elect United Front anti-
war committees in your shops and |
Organizations. Mobilize your fellow' i
workers for the struggle against im- j
perlalist war. for the defense of the j
Chinese people and the Soviet Union. 1
All out Saturday, June 4. at 12 o’clock
noOn at Whitehall and South Streets.;

Stalin’s “Leninism’’
'

: Out in New Edition
* leninism, by Joseph Stalin, the j
English edition of which has been out j
Os print for some time, will again be

available shortly in a new edition
put out by International Publishers !
38V Fourth Ave.

Thb book contains “Problems of!
leninism” and “Foundations of Len- j
fnism,’’ which is a systematic pres- j
entation of the theory and practice
of Leninism.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
iLAgalnst capitalist terror; against j
* all forms of suppression of the j
*•' political rights of workers.

-flfr
~~

-jT

What's On-
SATU*p*V—

Amter will speak at the Harlem j
Open Fotjirn. 6 W. 135th St., at 8 p.m. Sub- 1,t*ctr Way Out of the Crisis for the '
Negroes "

a-• • •

~ A for the planning of an anti-
eviction campaign in the Bronx will take
place at 569 Prospect AVenue, at 5 p.m.

* • *

: A;lecture and concert given by the East
New York Workers Club will be held at 524
Veripont St., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

The Friends of the Soviet Union will have
a dance at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Ir- j
ving PI. Admission is 35 cents in advance; '
5 cents at the door.

*
• •

Millinery workers will have a dance at the
Workers Center. 33 E. 12th St., nt 8 p.m.,
under the auspices of the N.T.W.I.U.

Bronx Councils of the U.C.W.C.W. will
have an affair at 1013 E. Tremont Ave. Pro- ;
ceeds will go to the Morning Freiheit.

All Y.C.L. members are to report to the 1
District Office today from 8 a m. on.

* * *
*

"Cannons or Tractors ’ will be shown at ;
?he YMHA Hall. Eye and Keeny Sts.. New-

• ark. at 8 p.m, under the auspices of the
W.T.R.

* Council No. 17, U.C.W.C.W. will have a
concert and banquet at 3159 Coney Island

iAve., Brighton Beach, at 8 p.m.

The Harlem Progressive Youth Club will ,
have a dance at 1538 Madison Ave., at 8:30
p.m. All workers are invited.

The Bath Beach Workers Club will have j
-a concert and dance at their club rooms, at 1

8 o'clock.

A National Youth Day meeting will be
held at the American Youth Club, 78 That-

Iford Ave., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

The Workers School dance, scheduled for i
tonight has been called off. %.

*
- * * *

SUNDAY—
The Brunswick. New JerscY. Council of the

t'.CTW.C.W. v-iii have an affair at 11 Plum
St. ./at 8 o’clock.

, * • *

A'Joint picnic of the I.L.D, Lettish. Stut-
schfta and Pace Youth Branches will be held
,at Natural Gardens, Camp New York. Direc-
tions: Take Third Ave. "L” to 133 d St.,
change to Westchester and Boston Railroad
*<local*, get off at Baychester St. Fare from

133 d St., 7 cents.
• • •

‘ Revolutionary Cinema will be the sub-
•lect“of a symposium «t the John Reed Club,

-S3 fiV 15th St., at 2:30 p.m.

The Workers Ex-servicemen’s League willj
•havw ~a bonus meeting at Vienna Mansion, j
105 Montrose Ave.. (near Manhattan Ave.) j
Brooklyn, at 10 a m.

• * *

*. Comrade Cramer, who has Just returned !
Jrontthe Soviet Union, will speak at a meet-
ing of the Alfred Levy Branch. 1.L.D., 313
Hinsdale St., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

• « •

* An open forum of Bronx Carpenters will
be held at 1610 Boston Rd.. at 10 a.m.

• • •

Soviet films will be shown every Sunday
mgijt at Workers Center, 27 Hudson St..
Yoi&ws, N. Y., at 8 p.m. "The Black Sea
Mutiny' will be shown on May 29.

• • •

l Coitjrade Harry Raymond will speak on

!'ThfilPresidential Election" Rt the Prolet-
eult Club of Williantsburgh, 61 Graham Ave..
Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

A Sjcottsboro Defense Youth Banquet. ui>- j
«Jer the auspices of the District Youth
Committee ol the I.L.D. and the Harlrni
Acottaboro Defen*e Youth Committee, will be
held--at 6 W. 135th St., at 6:30 p.m.

GOING TO SOVIET RUSSIA?

Cdlhfc and see us for your Supply of Men's,
Womens and Children’s Furnishings. High
grade merchandise at Prices Less Than
Manufacturers’ Cost. Reliable.

GERSHON FELDMAN.
97 Orchard Street New York City

Gottliebs Hardware
119 TFTHtn A VENUE

>•»r Ith St. Tompkins Sq. 6-4547

All Hindu ut

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

MELROSE
nA TP Y v kokiakian
UnAXV 1 R6BTAIKANI

Comrade* Will Always Find It
Plenannt to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Broni
(near 174th St Vtntlnnt

I'KIKI'IION P ISTt nVM.F K-lMiu

Workers Attacked For
Demanding- Conditions j
At Sal. Army Breadline

NEW YORK—About 75 workers |
walked in the Salvation Army Bread i
Line Station at 114 W. 14th Street
yesterday afternoon and demanded
that the Administration give back

the meal tickets to members of the
Bread Line Committee. The tickets j
were taken away from them because
of their activity on behalf of the
workers on the Bread Line.

They were met inside with an or- i
ganized gang and a fight ensued in
the course of which glasses and I
plates were broken, tables over-!
thrown, etc. Several workers were j
injured. The Workers International I
Relief is giving medical treatment
to all.

Three days ago the workers from
the Bread Line sent a Committee to j
see Major Dowdell, Relief Director I
of the Salvation Army, in his office j
at 175th Street and Park Avenue, j
with demands for better conditions, j
The demands were outlined in ape- j
tition signed by one thousand work- j
ers from the Bread Line. They were j
rejected.

VICTORY IN
POWELL STRIKE

Knitgoods Workers To|
Meet Saturday

NEW YORK.—After two weeks of j
militant fight which the workers of [
the Powell Undergarment Co., 441 j
Blake Avenue, Brooklyn, have put up

against the wage cut and discharge,
the boss was compelled to settle the
strike in a manner satisfactory to the
workers.

The workerse are going back to
work under the following conditions: 1
All to be taken back, no more disr
charges, equal division of work and
the right to belong to the union.
This strike has been conducted' by

the Knitgoods Department of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union.

Knitgoods Meeting Saturday

A meeting of active members of
the Knitgoods Department will be
held on Saturday, May 28th, 1 p. m.
at the office of the union, 131 W.

28th St.
All members of the Organization

Committee and active members of j
the department are urged to come to
this important meeting.

OUT TO REVIVE
THE SALES TAX

Yesterday's restoration of several j
exises in the revenue bill, virtually I
assured the adoption of the general
sales tax according to Senator Reed, j
Republican, of Pennsylvania, who j
declared that “it is gaining more j
votes every day.”

This means that the general sales j
tax previously defeated by a “pro- j
gressive” coalition will be incorpor-
ated into the revenue bill together
with the exise. taxes of which only i
some were thrown down. It means J
in other words that the hideous mea- j
sure will be restored on top of the |
other measures already adopted,
which are by no means less hideous, j

The proposal of the sales tax will j
be introduced soon but not in its i
original form. It will be presented j
in a more directly anti-working class j
form. The proposal implies, for in- j
stance, that admissions to tHte Olym- j
pic Games at Los Angeles, which are j
designed to mobilize the American j
Youth for the impending imperialist i
war against the Soviet Union, are
exempted from the tax.

DETROIT ENGINEER HONORED

MOSCOW.—Among the forty-one !
workers who have been honored by
the Soviet government for their good I
work at the Kharkov tractor plant is
L. Swadjian, a Detroit engineer.

Build a workers correspondence
group In your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Daily Worker.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
INVITES VOIT

To the Opening Celebration This
Week End

First Jugoslav Picnic
SUNDAY, MAY 29th

j Directions:—B.M.T. or I.R.T. Subway to
j Flushing. Rosewood bus to 205th St. Turn

right and follow signs.
Plenty of Cold Drinks—Plenty of hot roast

lamb—Everybody Welcome
ADMISSION FREE

ABOLITION TEA
for the benefit of the

GILBERT LEWIS GROUP of the
LEAGUE of STRUGGLE for NEGRO RIGHTS

Saturday, May 28, 1932
At 8 P. M.

at 241 W. 113th St., Apt. 3

Hear the Story of the First Liberator—Hear
the Old Melodon Used by the Abolitionist

SPECIAL LITERARY PROGRAM
DANCING and REFRESHMENTS

Admission 25 Cents

CAMP KINDERLAND
To the Opening Celebration This

Week End

WAR VETERANS
DEMAND FOOD

AND HOUSING
The Hoover government and the

| whole capitalist press is engaged in

a frenzied attempt to stem the march

of war veterans to Washington to
demand immediate cash payment of

jthe bonus. Statements issued today

j inferring that Washington would be
jneither “charitable nor hospitable to
j the men who fought in the last

: war were given wide publicity.

With eight contingents already on
j the march and veterans throughout

I the country eltoting mass delegations
| to proceed to the Capitol under the
i leadership of the Provisional Bonus
\ March Committee and the Workers
! Ex-servicemen’s League to present
their bonus demands on June 8,

| Brigadier General Glassford, super- j
j intendent of the Capitol police, stat-
j ed that “bonus agitators will be giv-
jen short shrift here,” according to!
the press.

The bonus march continues to

I grow. Representatives of the Provi- j
sional Bonus March Committee, with i

j headquarters at 1 Union Sq., New J
| York, left today for Washington ta

make arrangements for the housing
and feeding of the marchers.

Walter Newton, secretary of Presi-.
j dent Hoover, called in General Glass-

| ford for consultation. The statement
against the marchers was made after
the conference.

(¦ a letter from the March Com-
mittee was forwarded today to Vice-!
President Curtis, demanding food
and housing for the vets while in
Washington.

(Additional news on Page 3.)

Herrick Says Walker
Owned Trust Stock

(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)

agent of the Equitable buying Walker
a gift of a SIO,OOO letter of credit just
before the Equit;able’s application
came up.

Little Son Suggested Gift
The day opened with Paul Block,

owner of a chain of newspapers, on
the stand telling the most weird and
fantastic story so far. That is going

jfar, because Walker the day before
drew a perfectly straight face and
said that the $246,000 given him by
Biock was merely an evidence of
Mr. Block’s good heart.

But Block came on yesttrday, and
stated that he gave Walker a quar-

j ter of a million dollars because one
1 day Block's little ten year old son
asked him if the mayor got enough
money from the city.

Sunday Sunshine
“It was on a sunny Sunday after-

noon,” said Block, and after the

j question from his little son, Block
| said to Mayor James J. Walker,
! ‘Jimmy, I’m going to try and make
! some money for you.” And Jimmy

said, “You ought not to do that Paul.”
And Block said, “Yes, I’m going to do
it.” Just like that. No other reason

; given why the publicity agent of- the
most labor hating corporations should
want to give the mayor of New York
$246,000.

Let the taxi drivers who have faced
savage police persecution, whose in-

i come have been slashed repeatedly,
whom at least one of Walker’s police

! commissioners tried to put in monkey

uniforms, remember how very gen-
erous their employers are—to Mayor
Walker.

Let Block’s own employees, whose

1 wages he slashed just a month or
j two after writing fulsome editorials
in all his papers against wage cuts,

! just remember what a very generous
person their employer is—generous to

I “Jimmy.’

Move To Spread Strike
Commodore Laundry;
Negroes Joining Union

NEW YORK.—A large and enthu-
siastic meetihg was held by the

Laundry Workers Industrial Union,,

260 East 138th Street, in Ambassador

I Hall Thursday night. It W’as decided

to take steps to spread .he Com-
modore Laundry strike to the inside

iworkers who are miserably underpaid
and are starving while working.

Negro workers are joining the
union and many were present at the
meeting. In the active laundry prac-
tically the entire shop of 100 workers
joined after 2 women workers were
reinstated in the shop. Twenty-third

Negro workers from the Superfine
Laundry handed in their. applica-
tions in a block.

Union members from different
laundries are participating in the

picketing and other activities of the

Commodore strike, 1360 Seneca Ave.

N.Y. BONUS MARCH
LEAVES JUNE 4th

NEW YORK.—The Workers Ex-

Servicemen’s League and the Provi-

sional Bonus March Committee stated
today that the New’ York contingent
of the bonus march which will leave

here June . fob Washington, .will
number close to a., thousand.

On June 3 veterans from all over
the city will demand in a mass de-

monstration at City Hall that the

Board of Estimates endorse the de-

mands for the full payment of the

bonus. Demands will also be made
for free transportation of the mass

delegation of marchers to Washing-
ton.

, To collect funds for immediate ex-
penses of the bonus march through-
out the country, the Workers Ex-

Servicemen’s League launched a tag

day campaign yesterday. All work-
ers organizations are urged to sup-

port the veterans’ tag days in their
localities and communicate with the
Provisional Bonus March Committee,

1 Union Square.

Mooney Lauds Mother
for Scottsboro Work
SAN QUENTIN, Cal.—On the oc- I

casion of “Mother’s Day” the world’s
most famous political prisoner, Tom

Mooney, remembered his mother by

writing her a letter in which he

comments on the hypocrisy of the
system which even commercializes
and makes profits of family rela-

tions.
Mooney writes of the suffering his

mother has undefgone in the sixteen

years he has innocently spent behind
bars and says that “nothing that

you have ever done in my behalf
has touched me so deeply and pro-

foundly as your warm sympathy and

willingness to cooperate with Mrs.

Montgomery, mother of one of the
nine Scottsboro boys who are being

legally lynched in Alabama, as was

your own son in California.”
Mrs. Mooney is now touring the

country on behalf of her son.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX

jimp FRAMKUH
j Protp+cttWft

TODAY TO TUESDAY

DOUBLE ATTRACTION PROGRAM

GEORGE SIDNEY CHARLIE MURRAY

in

“COHENS AND KELLYS
IN HOLLYWOOD”

and "WILD WOMEN OF BORNEO”

NEW LOW PRICES
MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents

Except Sat., Sen., and Holidays

LAST DAY—DON’T MISS IT! —m—mm ¦¦¦

Eisenstein’s Gredt Russian Film Epic

ffV Jk V## <VP Ml From John Rrcd s

itI IJQ M \ fl I famous story of

SHOOK the WORLD”
QtorHnfr* A THRILLING SOVIET FILM

PRISONERS t SEA
AN OUTSTANDING REVOLUTIONARY STORY

ADDED FEATURE: LATEST W.I.R. NEWSREEL

worker'* ACME THEATRE **©*4: Si
14th MRU.I i. UNION SQUARE MidnUe Show Sat.

Special Midnight Show Tonight
“PRISONERS OF THE SEA*’

~

,

CA MP ER S ATTENTION
Genuine U. S. Army Ventilated 9x9 Wall Tents $12.50

ryw*i; \
,

Then** are used tents but in excellent condition. We have a small
quantity of Ihese, so If you are Intending to camp this jear, pick
rours out, while we have a good assortment of them.
We also -carry a complete line of other tents, cots, stoves, blankets
and a general line of camping and fishing supplies. We have been es-
tablished in the same spot sine* 1875.

(JUR GUARANTEE GOES A LONG WAY

LUCRE-KIFFE CO.
523 BROADWAY (Comer Spring St.)

Phone CAnal G-2985 New York City
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

-——

for shoe workers to apply to A. E.
Nathanson, 397 Bedford Avenue,
Brooklyn. This is a scab-agency for

I I. Miller.

| The "Road To Life” at the Fifth

Avenue Theatre, New York City on
May 28, must be seen by every shoe

i worker to help raise funds for the
strikers. Also the Sunday, May 29th

affair at the Brownsville Labor
. Lyceum should be supported.

Students Support
Scottsboro Fight;

Vote for Foster
MINNEAPOLIS,. M i n n.—The

students’ mock political convention
at the University of Minnesota
adopted a resolution demanding

the freedom of the nine Scottsboro
Negro boys now awaiting execu-
tion on frame-up charges. A reso-
lution demanding the freedom of

Tom Mooney was also passed, but
the chairman declared it defeated

| without counting the votes, which
I let loose a ten-minute demonstra-

tion of the students against the

chairman’s decision which almost
stopped the convention.

William Z. Foster received 32
votes for President.

SHOE STRIKERS
DENOUNCE LIES

Pile Racket Leaflets
In Headquarters

NEW YORK.—At the T. Miller
strike headquarters the workers bring
in and pile up the circulars which
they received from the Miller Strike-
breaking Agency, the “Constitutional
Educational League,” which they in-
tend to send back to the firm.

The workers displayed a mixed
feeling of anger against the lies in
this circular and glad:i;;3 in the fact
that the bosses have become so des-
perate and have to resort to such
tactics and such clumsy lies.

This Miller racketeering agency
asks the following question: “Why
does Rosenberg say at your meetings

that the Miller strike wr as an accident
or mistake?”

Never Said It

¦Miller and his stool-pigeons know j
too well that Rosenberg never made j
such a statement.

Warning:

Yesterday there appeared an “Ad”

AMUIEMENTI
The Theatre Guild I*rcsr»tß I N. Y. Times cable from Moscow says:

RFITNION INI VIENNA I “Methods of photography and music ofUN VJCiiNINA I shostokovitch lifted this film Ho the
A Comedy I level of a fine art.”¦Hy ROBRHT E. KHEIIWOOD. I amkino’S NFW soilNH FifM

PUTT II THEATRE. s?nd St. ! AMKINO S NEW SOUND FILM
LIU ILjU WEST OF B’WAY If A A. 0 —1«»
Ev 8.40. Mfcs Th.. Sat. Tel. Co 5-8229 JBI gtf

Extra Mat. Monday (Dec. Day) RjiSSI

rAniICPI IAH IT t Inr SUPERB MUSICAL SCORE BY
lOUNSfcLLuK-AT-LAW d,mitw shostokovitch

„

ae—aasai* EXCLUSIVE SOVIET NEWS REEL:
With Raising British Submarine for Red Navy

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Plvmnnth Th.*. 'V. 4S St. Hr. S:Z« Tr.lnin, Koreans of the U.S.S.R.
riymouin M*l. Thur>. & S»t. 2:2* NOT TO BE SHOWN IN ANY OTHER

NEW YORK THEATRE
Study the 14th Plenum Resolutions. y.VMTTAVRUiII p.“. OC
Get a copy of the new Pamphlet, 4i¦’ ‘‘

“Toward Revolutionary Mass Work” L—-

HOLD EVERTHING! ! I !

SATURDAY, MAY 28
IRVING PLAZA

15th, Street and Irving PI.

The FRIENDS of the SOVIET UNION

—Present— RATI —LIGHT—COLOR—RHYTHM-
SHOCK BRIGADERS’ D n L L Dancing from Dusk till Dawn

ENTERTAINMENT GALORE—ANTI-WAR NEWS REEL

Come early—Bring your friends—Have a good time and help us in our
Anti-War Campaign

—Grand Concert—-
for the benefit of

and “STATO OPERAIO”
Sunday, May 29th, 1932 at 2 p. m.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 E. 4th St., N. Y. C.

PROGRAM

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY—UKRAINIAN DANCING BALLET

ITALIAN*ORCHESTRA (Os Italian Center of Harlem)

A MEMBER OF THE C. C. WILE SPEAK Tickets 50c

29 EAS'I 14TH STKEE'I
NEW YORK

Tel- Algonquin 3356-8843
We C»rry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings. Lectures
and Dances in th®

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097

Phone I’oaikini Sq. rt-1»554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIANDISH US*

A |»l ncc with ntmoKphere
where nil rnUirnltn meet

302 E. 12th St. New £ork

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.
(Corner Southern Blvd.)

; Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Prices

All Workers Members F.W.I.U.

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
4.Ml

Restaurant
170 U BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Revo-

lutionary Movement.”

FIGHT AND STRUGGLE IN THE CITV!—LIVEIN THE COUNTRY!

This can be a reality if you join
THE GOLDENS BRIDGE COOPERATIVE COLONY

if interested, communicate with

Dr ROSETBTEIN, 286 CYPRESS AVENUE BRONX

It will be worth your while

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room auartmeats

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY - OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAS'I
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colour you ill (mo >

library, alhletie director, workroom for children workers clubs

and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400: Olinville 2-0072
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Load and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Os fir# from i !» n tn. so v |i. »*» rvpr* U » tn to * t> m
*n(tiriliiv In * tii t«» H f» m vtnitln.l

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

—l

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER
50 EAST 13th STREET

Patronize the Health Cen te r
Cafeteria and Help the

Revolutionary Movement

Best Pood Reasonable Prices j
I

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
US CAST 141 H STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

DINE IN THE OPEN AIR

Garden Restaurant
323 EAST 13th STREET

Second Avenue

REASONABLE PRICES

v COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE
NO TIPPING

MUSIC
¦» —¦¦¦ ¦ i— I

Phone STagg 2-2294
A GOOD PLACE FOR WORKERS

THE KALE CAFETERIA
286 BROADWAY BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Near Marcy Ave >

All Mvet ai

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Ckr-moni Parkway Kroni

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th Hurt 13th hte.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open t1 a. m. tn 1 :S0 a. ra.

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c'
Dinner 5 to 10.. .55c I

197 SECOND AVENUE
fief wren 12th mul I3(h Via

Comrades—Eat at the

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hopltinson Ate. Brooklyn, N. Y. |

FIRST CLASS

RUSSIAN-AMERICAN DISHES
SERVED DAILY

Served Dally from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.
At Moderate Pricei

Siberian-Russian Restaurant
315 East 10th St., N. Y C.

STuyvesant 9-H199 ... Bet. Ave. A and Ate. B

Tel. Intervale 0152

Messinjrer’s

Cafeteria and Restaurant
17G3 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD.

174th St. Station Bronx. N. F.

One or two furnished rooms with house-
keeping, All improvements. Very reason-
able. Boardman. 201 Marcy Fl., Bronx, or
Supt.

!

lntern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

j All Work Done Under Personal Care
j of l>R. JOSKPHBON

COHEN’S
CUT BATE OPTICIANS -

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-

j tomctrlsts— White Gold Rims $1.50
Shell Rims SI.OO

117 ORCHARD ST., Near Delancey

| 4 Ik. 4-OOIU Strictly by appointment

IM L. KESSLER
SL'RGEOU DENTIST

SKI BROADWAY
Sulle 1007-1008 Cor. I4tK St.'*

New York

Rollin Pharmacy
,

PRESCRIPTION CHEMIST

675 ALLERTON AYE.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS TO WORKERS

Telephone, OLinrllle 2-9MI

WILLIAMBELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Rates to Workers and Families

j 106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

Tel. TOmpkins Square 6-8237

RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N. Y. C.

OPTICIANS

: cjo
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHRISTIE STREET
(Third Ave. Car to Hester Street)

9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Daily
Phone: ’Dry Dock 4-4522

-

! A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Line! Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo Per Cent Frigidalre

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

*3O BROADWAY
Near J2th Street

| Phono University 4-8180

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Circle Cafeteria
at 110TH ST. and BTH AVE., N. Y.

We Serve the Best at Reasonable Prices

CAMP UNITY
-—INVITBK TOI!

To the Opening Celebration This
Week End

See:—“ROAD TO LIFE”
(Fumoirn Soviet Talkie in English Titles)

and LATEST SOVIET NEWSREELS also AMERICAN WORKERS NEWSREELS
By the Workers Film and Photo League of W.l.ft.

For the Relief of Striking Shoe Workers
At the FIfrTH AVENUE THEATRE—3Sth »t. on Broadnmy

SATURDAY. MAY 28 I Work .r. M..r
Continuous Shoeing on l Ifi W. Slat St., New York, N. Y,
from l P.M. to 11 P.M. | Adults; 25 Ceuta

R OOMS WANTED
•

Rooms are needed lor students of the Central Training School
for six weeks beginning June 15th. Party members and sympathisers

who can accomodate without charge one or more students during
t h*t period, please report immediately to:—

Specify whether male or female ;

THE WORKERS SCHOOL
35 East 12th Street Telephone ALg. 4*11.99

Hundreds of workers prepare for opening celebration of our three
proletarian camps Decoration Day week-end

We expect you to Join us at

MitgedaigetKinderlandUnity
Celebration programs will be rendered by the “Artef,,” Workers Lab-
oratory Theatre, dancers, singers and classical concerts by the Minia-
ture Orchestras 'of the Camps, who also will play dance music, these
orchestras will be a permanent feature of our Camps during the

entire season

ALL CAMPS HAVE UNIFORM RATES
Per Week $15.03 | Rates for the Week End

TiiX 1-®!' One Day $3.25

J Two Days 6.00

Total sll.ail 1 Three Days 8.50

aTART THE Sf7'•’*'* IMO’fi!—GO TO VOIR OWN CAMP!
< For information on Nit'enr.'set sr:d Unity call City office: EStabrook

j 8-1400 and fer lihldwLhd TCmpklns Square 6-8434

' *
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29,263 SIGN TO PUT COMMUNISTS ON BALLOT IN CALIFORNIA
Communist Campaign Growing in

Calif., Kentucky and Lawrence
Starving ‘Golden State’
Workers Defy Arrest
in Communist Drive
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 26.

California workers and farmers have
made the greatest demonstration of
support for the Communist Party
platform of class struggle that has
ever been seen in this state. They
have piled up in fifteen counties
alone, out of the 58 counties in the
state, a total to date of 29,263 signa-
tures to put the Communist candi-
dates on the ballot. Less than 15.000
signatures are required by law to put
any political party on the ballot.

In Santa Rosa a signature collector
was arrested on the argument that
it was obtaining signatures under
false pretenses for him to tell workers
that putting the Communist Party
on the ballot will help the unem-
ployed. Mass demonstrations of
workers will be held to prove that the
jobless do want a chance to vote for
Communist candidates, and for the
platform on which they stand, the

main plank of which is a demand for

unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the state and employers.

Following the example of the

Santa Rosa officials, the San Fran-
cisco election board has declared
that “due to technical errors”, the j
petitions here will not be filed.

In Los Angeles, the county clerk
went to the attorney general of the
state for advice, and had to approve

' the petitions before he would order
the ballots printed.

The Communist Party has issued a
statement exposing the reasons for

- this campaign of subterfuge and hy-
pocrisy on the part of the Republican
end Democratic officials. The Com-
munist Party calls upon the masses
for struggle to force the placing of
the party on the ballot, now that an
overwhelming number of signatures

¦ has been secured. There will be mass
-demonstrations all over the state.

Minnesota Nominating Convention

, MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 26
The Minnesota District committee of
the Communist Party has issued a
call for a State Nominating Conven- I
tion to take place in Minneapolis on

¦Sunday, June 19, to endorse the
Communist election platform and the
proposed state and national ticket.
Nearly 200 worker and farmer dele-
gates are expected to attend the
convention from every section of the
state. Preliminary conferences and
election rallies will be held in prepa-
ration for the election of delegates.

All workers and farmers in un- i
organized territory, particularly in j
Southern and Western Minnesota,]
arc urged to get in touch with the j
Election Campaign Committee, 425 !
Kesota Building, Minneapolis, on j
how' to organize meetings and send j
delegates. Speakers w’ill be furnished
f:mi Minneapolis for all such meet-
ing*! on request. A drive is be
galled to reaqii every workers‘am.
sis rers organization in the state.

t 1 :ce there are no workers’ Can-

dida tes in the primaries, the Party is
easing upon the workers and farm-

er! to boycott them on June 20,

poll ting out that only the bosses’
political parties participate in the
primaries. The Minnesota lans dis-
qualify any one who votes in the
primaries from signing petitions to
place the Party on the ballot.

A drive for 5,000 signatures to
place the Party on the ballot in
Minnesota will start directly after
the primaries. A drive for an Elec-
tion Campaign Fund to conduct an
intensive campaign will also start
immediately after the National Nom-
inating Convention.

The state ticket of the Communist
Party to be presented to the June
19 Convention will be:

For governor, Wm. Schneider -

inan.

Lieutenant-governor, John Lind -

man.

Secretary of the State, Robert
Turner.

K. R. commissioner, Emil Ny-
gard.

Attorney General, Tom Foley.

Congressmen: M. Karson, F. Lc-
quier, J. W. Anderson.

Edith Berkman, Jailed
by Secretary Doak

1,000 MEETING
IN LAWRENCE

ELECT BERKMAN
Textile Workers Fight
New Wage Cut and
Endorse Communists
LAWRENCE, Mass., May 26—En-

raged by the vicious 20 to 30 per cent
wage cut secretly put over by the
American Woolen Co. in the Wood
Mill last Saturday, close to 1,000
workers responded to the call of the

National Textile Workers Union, to
protest against the cut by demon-
strating on the City Common.

A thunderingg “aye” went up when
the -union organizer, Martin Russak,
asked for a vote of protest against
the cut in order to let the mill own-
ers know that the workers of Law-
rence will not take the cut without
a fight. Following the Common meet-
ing intense organizational wr ork right
inside the Wood Mill and all the

other mills will commence for the
organization of anti-wage cutting
committees, and against the stagger
system which divides the day into
two shifts at the Wood Mill cutting
wages by another 50 per cent.

Horace Revere and Watt, United
Textile Workers Union organizers,
and Father McDonald, who engi-
neered the smashing up of a strike
last year, now stand clearly before
the workers of Lawrence as agents j
of the bosses.

Answering Mayor White’s state-
ment at* Monday’s Council meeting
that we “Must have another war”,

made when a committee of ex-ser-
vice men joined the National Youth
Day Committee in demanding the
right to meet on the City Common
li May 30, National Youth Day. to
iiotest against war and hunger, the

Common meeting endorsed National
Youth Day. All those- present pledged
themselves to come to the Common
and bring their fellow workers on
Monday, May 30, 3 p.m„ permit or
no permit.

These thousand workers protested
against White’s war cry and against
the U, S. government’s war prepara-
tions against the Soviet Union by
endorsing the National Nominating
Convention called by the Communist

Party.
In addition to the delegate al-

ready elected by the NTWU to at-?
tend this convention, the meeting
elected Edith Berkman, who is now
held for deportation by strike-break-
er Doak for her militant leadership
of the textile workers of Lawrence,
to be their honorary representative
at this historic convention since she j
cannot be there in person.

A telegram of greetinggs to Edith 1
Berkman and one vigorously pro-
testing htr detention without bail,

when she cannot be deported and
has not been found guilty of any
crime, was sent to Deportation Doak.

VOT*S COMMUNIST FOR:
1. Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the
state and employers.

Kentucky Communist
State Convention

in Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 27.—'The

Communist Party in Kentucky has
) issued a call for a state convention

j to nominate for state offices and
! to elect a staLo campaign committee
to carry on both state gnd national
election campaigns here. The con-
vention is to be held In Louisville,
June 12.

The leaflets issued by the Com-
munist Party call on all workers and
poor farmers, Negro and white and
their organizations to elect delegates
to the convention. Unorganized
workers in mines and factories are
urged to call meetings and share
croppers and tenants and poor
farmers are called on to arrange
neighborhood meetings and send
delegates. '

Against Hunger

The Communist Party points to the
terrific starvation and terror, par-
ticularly In the eastern countries of
Kentucky (especially Bell and Har-
lan counties). It shows that the Re-
publican Party Governor Flem Samp-

son sent troops against these work-
ers in Harlan County last year, and
that this year the Democratic Party
governor, Ruby Laffon did the same,
and stood by the organized terror of
hundreds of gun thugs during the
miners’ strike. Assisting and taking

advantage of this terror against the
workers are the American Federation
of Labor (The United Mine Workers
in the mine strike) and the Socialist
Party.

The farmers are reminded that
thousands of small farms have been
sold for taxes or foreclosed under
mortgages. Tobacco fanners were
forced to give away last year’s crop;
often enough when the crop came to
market a government agent or bank-
er was there ready to seize it as
payment for taxes or debts.

Against Jim Crow Laws
The Negro farmers and miners are

reminded that they are Jim Crowded,
by state law, and denied the right
to hold office, besides being made the
objects of most vicious lynch law and
violence.

In the face of all this terror, much
of it directed against the Commu-
nists, the Commnist Party relies on
the will to struggle of the masses of
poor farmers and workers to make
this state convention and thg Com-
munist election campaign a success.

* • •

Seven Sent from Oklahoma.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., May 26.

I—A truck load of farmers from
around Tuttle, Okla., came in to the
United Front Communist Campaign
Election Conference held here Sun-
day in Pythian Hall. They added
their numbers to the delegates from
unions and other workers' organiza-

tions, they had their man, a fanner,
to propose as a delegate to Chicago,
and they had his fare. The farmer,
A. B. McDonald, was endorsed by the
conference. He says he will tell the
convention they must send help to
organize the farmers. Another farmer
from Piedmont proposes a demand
that the government give aid to the
farmers in fighting the grasshoppers,
which destroy crops.

One representative from the A. F.
of L. Painters’ local reported that
though the union officials are fight-
ing everything “Red”, the rank and
file are not opposed to the “Reds”. 1

A total of seven delegates were
elected from the conference, of whom
three are Negroes. A banquet and
send-off was given them May 24, the
second inter-racial banquet here,
and the first inter-racial dance.

# * *

Five From Atlanta.
ATLANTA,Ga., May 26.—About 50

Negro and white delegates met here
in the city-wide conference on the
Communist Election Campaign, and
elected three Negro and two white
workers to the National Nominating '
Convention.

The conference had delegates from
Negro workers’ clubs, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense branches, the
Unemployed Council and the Com-
munist Party.

A Georgia state election campaign

HUNGER MARCH TO
BRIGGS PLANT TO
BE HELD JUNE 7th
Detroit Workers to

Demand Relief
from Briggs

DETROIT, Mich. Preparations
j for a Hunger March to the Briggs
jMack Plant are being rushed by the

i Auto Workers Industrial Union, it
was announced here.

This Hunger March will start
Monday, June 7, at 11.15. a.m:, from
Warren and Connors. Thousands of
workers are expected .to participate
in It in order to demand Unemploy-

ment. Relief paid by Briggs, a 10
per cent increase in wages,’no speed-:

up.
The Auto Workers Industrial Un-

ion issued a leaflet calling upon all
Briggs workers, employed and un-
employed, to participate in the pre-
parations for this Hunger March by
organizing Grievances Committees
in their departments, If they are
working, or Block Committees in
their neighborhoods, if they are not
working.

“Conditions in the Mack Plant”—
the leaflet reads “are constantly
growing worse, both for the employed
and unemployed Briggs workers. In-
side the plant the mad speed-up is
increasing. Workers are being sent
home and those remaining have to
keep up with the line. There are
lay-offs almost every morning. In
one department the line was speed-
ed from 22 to 30 per hour... This
speed up now means lay-off.”

The leaflet concludes by calling
upon the workers to join in the
Hunger March and demand:

1. Unemployed Relief for Unem-
employed Briggs workers equal to
50 per cent of our wages and not
less than sls a week.

2. No discrimination against Ne-
gro workers, young or women work-
ers. No paying back for our welfare.

3. 10 per cent increase in wages
for Briggs workers.

4. No insurance money out of
workers pay. All insurance paid by
Briggs.

5. Slow down the line.

Prepare for Youth
Day in New England

Lawrence, Mass.
Last year and every other year on

May 30 I felt that I would like to
be a boy so that I could join the
navy and go to war and be a hero.
Patriotic speeches stirred my blood.

About six months ago I joined the

Unemployed Council and became ac-
tive in the fight against evictions
and the shutting off of gas and elec-
tric light and against discrimina-
tion against families who applied for
relief at the City Welfare. In Law-
rence, the young unemployed do not
get any relief. The welfare claims
we have no families to support,
which means we will have to get

married and have a family before we
will be given the $4 to $6 “relief.”

This, I can understand now, is just
part of the Hoover program to starve
the workers so that they will turn
to the army and navy to get some-
thing; to eat.

In the State Hunger March for un-
employment insurance the young
workers showed the bosses that they
will refuse to starve amid plenty.

Let us show then that we will also
fight against their damnable wars.
Working youth of New England, come
to the National Youth Day demon-
stration in Lewrence, May 29th and
May 30th.

—A Voung Worker.

committee of 11 was chosen.
The main report to the conference j

was made by H. Jackson, district or- j
ganizer of the Communist Party.

What Our Readers Say on the Election Campaign
| other pipe dream. They know that:

the cities, states and national govern- '
| ment is hard up and what business ij men they have come in touch with i

have reiterated so often how near I
broke they are that it just sounds I
unreal to them because they can’t j
figure out where the money is coin-

j ing from.
Go out into the streets, the halls,

the factories, wherever there is a
| worker to listen and plant in their
, minds that under Foster there will
jbe “A JOB FOR EVERYONE.” Tell

I themhow it can be done, where the
money is coming from, how slums
will be torn down and decent living

places for the workers will be pro-
vided, that the children must be taken
care of.

That is the only slogan that has ,
universal appeal to all workers.
Chauvinism, imperialistic war, to 90
per cent of the workers are Just words
that they don't know the meaning J,
of. X don't say they should be. elim-,

“A Job for Everyone’’
fs Universal Slogan

Party Should Use
New York.

Dear Comrades:

I agree with Comrade Strobel of
Detroit in his criticism of the Party

slogans and platform as too nega-
tive. I think the Party needs some 1
students of psychology as well as poli-
tics and economics.

A worker's reaction to any polit- j
ical platform is “What will I get out
of this,” and what they want today
is a Job, and I believe that the fore-
most slogan should be “A job for
•”er/body.” A corollary to this might
JS for unemployment insurance BUT
something for nothing is so foreign
because the workers have been bilked
so much by reformers that in the
present state of affairs unemploy-
ment insurance just sounds like au-

All callers of the Daily Worker are Invited to write their opinions

and suggestions about the Communist Farty Election Campaign I’lat-
form piiblisl-ed In the issue of April 28, nnd a out the campaign gener-
ally. A ’es will fc-e written by comrades of the Central Committee an-
swering. summarizing and making use of the suggestions received in (lie

letters.

inated but they must be subordinate
to only Jobs.

The larmers should be won on can-
celaltion of debts, mortgages, Interest,
and that for taxes he may pay in
produce, which is the only way he
can pay. Don’t tell him no taxes, he
would laugh in your face. That
would only be another pipe dream of
the something for nothing sort that

Just wins a laugh.
I think that on every leaflet, every

piece of literature the Party prints
from now on should have the heading
of the Job c-rn, c-d that nil frac-
tions. uni.s. sections should sUnti

saving money enough so that at elec-
tion time small posters with mucilage
on back printed with "A Vote for
Foster Is a Vote for a Job" could be
pasted on downtown shop windows,
around posts near voting places, in
factories, in fact anywhere a worker
can see same.

There is no escaping the fact that
as things are now workers think they
have only two ways that they can
vote, and unless the Party can use
some psychology and go along with
the masses they are going to b? left
with only a negligible showing at the
I? ‘-

East Side ‘Tom Moonej'
j Street Run’ Saturday

I Worker athletes, including run-
ners from the Boys Club and. Educ-

| ational Alliance, boss’ sport organi-
zations on the East Side, will take
part in tile ‘Tom Mooney-Scottsboro
Street Run today held under the
auspices of the Red Sparks Athletic
Club.

. This is the fourth such run or-
ganized in connection with the uni-
ted front campaign against the
Olympic Games.

' The run will start from Rutgers

J Square and wind up at 7th Street
j and Ave B. Runners are to report

jto the headquarters of the Red
.Sparks, 380 Grand St., at 2:30. A
; demonstration will be held at the
‘finish line at 7th St. and Ave B. at
3 o'clock,

A preliminary Counter Olympic

Track and Field meet will be held
Sunday at McCoombs Dam Park at
2 o’clock.

ALABAMAPOLICE
MURDER 12 NEGRO;
2 WHITEWORKERS
Birmingham Bosses

Whitewash Crimes
of Their Agents

BULLETIN
FOREST CITY, Ark., May 27.

An unidentified Negro worker was
shot to death by a sheriff’s posse
yesterday at Round Pond. The
posse was organized to hunt down
the worker after he had success-
fully defended himself against the
brutal attacks of two police officers,
killing one of the thugs and
wounding another.

* * *

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., ' May 27.
Fourteen workers, 11 of them Ne-
groes, were murdered by police of-
ficers in Birmingham during the
past 12 months, according to the

admission of thee Birmingham Post

of May 25. The actual number of
Birmingham murdered by the police
is probably much greater than the
figures admitted by this boss paper.

In all but two of these murders,

the police have been upheld by the
j authorities. As might be expected of
the southern boss lynchers, all 11
murders of Negro workers have been
Justified and completely whitewashed
by the ruling class. It Is this same
Alabama ruling class, backed by the
Wall Street imperialists and the
Negro and white reformists, -who are
today attempted to carry through the
legal massacre of the nine innocent
Scottsboro Negro boys.

The two murders by the police held
"not justifiable” were the killing of
Norman Gist, white by Policeman J.
C. Ballard, and Raymond Norris,
killed by Bessemer officers. . Gist,
described by the Birmingham Post as
“an innocent bystander" was shot
by Ballard who wag allegedly shoot-
ing at a "suspected” bootlegger. Al-
though this murder was declared
"not Justifiable,” the officer has
not been arrested and will not be
punished in any way.

In the case of the other "non-
justifiable” murder, the Birmingham

Post reports that the murderous police
officer "was to have gone on trial
in criminal court Monday on a
charge of first degree manslaughter
for the slaying, but his case was
passed.” This means that actually all
14 murders have been held “justi-
fiable.”

MOTOR BOAT “UNITY”

Leaves every Saturday and Sunday at 8
a. m. from Petersen’s Boat Works near
Castle Hill Bathing Park. For Fishing; in

Long; Island Sound.
DIRECTIONS: Take Pelham Bay subway
to Casfle Hill Ave. Then bus to last stop,
ftRING BAIT PRICE 52.00

For further information call

WESTCHESTER 7-5303
SPECIAL TRIP MONDAY, MAY 30th

(Decoration Day)

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 14th St.. N. Y. C.
Imports from I >.K,H, tltusftift*

111 US, SHAW I,*. I*K ASA NT I.IINEN,
\\ OOIH WV \m

ho S— \U\ El, I’llIS—TK \

CAMJt—(TGAIIi*ITTr S

Send sr».cn for Sperlnl Ass intent for
ISttxttrr* I'tM'knti'f I* rtien

(Will hrlntr in s)' ."<>*

Phone ALfonqtiln -0004

HUB ¦¦¦!!¦! '

i cv
Mimeograph Supplies j

By mail order and save 50%
Ink $1 per ;b. Stencil* $8.35 quire ¦

Kfimcograph machines sls up
Plus Postage

Union Square ifeeo Supply
(Formerly Prolet M'mo)

108 E. 14th St„ N. Y. C.
Altonquln 4-4"'"' ~'nnm 303
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' RAIDS ON RANK
AND FILE LED

j BY EDMUNDSON
e

= Calls in Sheriff to Jail
- All Opposition; Com-

; munist Tortured

5 BENTON. 111., May 27.—Edmund-
- son, the man who last year made so j
t : much noise about the “Rank and ;

j File” movement he was organizing,!
L threw off all disguise here Friday
,: night and Saturday and called in the

, sheriffs and mine guards to fight the ¦
I rank and file.

: I Zipp Kochinski, organizer of the
[ Young Communist League in South- i
t! era Illinois coal fields and leader in

the real rank and file movement, was
arrested Saturday morning by the
sheriff of Franklin county and a
bunch of thugs. He was taken to
Zeigler city Jail, where he was beaten
and grilled in an effort to make him

¦ tell where the Communist and Young
) Communist headquarters are located,

and where they have their printing
, apparatus for getting out leaflets.

Edmundson Threatens.
Ermundson came to the jail and

took part in the questioning, then
told Kochinski: “Tell your comrades
that if they print any more of that
stuff, I'll take care of them without
the law.”

The situation is this: A wage cut of
30 per cent has been decreed, which
International President Lewis and
Edmundson and the district officials
of the United Mine Workers are alike
trying>to force the miners to accept.
Eleven thousand miners are working
on separate mine agreements, but
those of the biggest mines are locked
out.

At the meeting of Zeigler Local
4069 of the United Mine Workers, the
Rank and File Opposition (the real
rank and file movement, not Ed-
mundson’s) introduced a resolution
condemning the scale committee for
accepting the wage cut, and calling
on all miners to turn the lock-out
into a real strike, and close down
the mines working under the wage
cut.

Edmundson With Sheriff.

Edmundson was present, arbitrarily
refused to allow anybody to speak for
the resolution, seized the document
itself and carried it away, and called
the sheriff's forces to arrest all lead-
ers of the opposition. Deputies and
gunmen are circling . around the
homes of the miners known to be for
the resolution, and there is a real
reign of terror being set up—with
Ray Edmundson, the famous “Rank
and File” movement chief, one of the
main terrorists.

Trotzkyite With Nesbit.

Another great leader has also just
unmasked himself In Southern Illi-
nois. The name of Gerry Allard, the
Trotzkyite, appears on printed leaf-
lets of the “Illinois Miners Relief
Committee", right alongside of the
names of John H. Walker (“Weeping
Johnny), president of the committee,
and Walter Nesbit, secretary treasur-

[ er of the committee and always one
of Flshfick’s official family in Di>
trict 12 of the UMWA, Allard is the
first one of two campaign directors”
of this reactionary outfit.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and

self-determination for the Black j
Belt.

I

30 Days of Interesting
European Travel

Including j

7 Days in the U.S.S.R.
I

for as low as \

$190.00
.Sailings weekly on:

S.S. Bremen, Europa, Ber-
engaria, New York, Cale-

donia, Statendam and ]
Aquitania

- ’ jI
Special Social Study

Tours
j

l 23 Days in the U.S.S.R.
f Including Leningrad. Moscow

Ivanov Vosnesenxk. Kharkov,
(lostov, Dnepropetrovsk, Dulep- |

rostroy and Kiev.

$300.00 up

! Lowest rates on steamer,
bus and rail transporta- !

tion. I

lor further particular* call: fjj
World Tourists, Inc If

175 Fifth Avenue
New York City |i

Phone AL 4-60r>0-*-8 £

1! —Branch Offices:—
Chicago—« N. dork St, i S

Petrol/ —IS* Clifford St. jj
Boston—7l.s Washington Kt.

l->veland—3o3 Engineer Bldg. jj
Philo.—<V!o chestnut St.. Rnotr. 400 fig

Wash'n. D.C.—400 Columbian Bldg. '! ?

r t.

CHICAGO VETERANS TO LEAVE
ON BONUS MARCH TUESDAY

CHICAGO.—PIans were nearing
competition today for a grand send-
off of the delegation of World War

| veterans which is to leave Chicago
Tuesday morning, May 31, for Wash-
ington, D. C., where they will pre-
sent demands for immediate pay-
ment in full of the soldiers’ bonus.

The Chicago veterans will assemble
Tuesday morning at 10 A.M., day-

! light saving time, at Grand Cross-
j ing and 75th St.

Win Knitgoods Strike;
Beat 25 Per Cent Cut

NEW YORK. The strike con-
i ducted by the Knitgoods Department
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union against the “D. & F.
Knitting Mills,” 34 East 4th Street,
was settled yesterday afternoon. The
firm withdrew the wage 25 per cent
and agreed to the recognition of a
shop commmittee.

The strike against the Sioux Knit-
ting Mills, 500 Seventh Ave., against
a 15 per cent wage cut is in progress.
The workers are enthusiastic and are
determined to win their struggle.

A meeting of active knitgoods
workers will be held in the office of
the union, 131 W. 28th St today at

,1 o’clock. This meeting will take up
the further preparations for the mass
strike. All knitgoods workers are
called to come without fail.

“The labor movement will gain the
upper band and show the way to !
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

J | It is expected that more than 50C
-! ex-servicemen will be in the delega-
rj tion when it leaves Chicago, at other
)! points along the route delegations
- i will Join the main body.

‘! The following statement it) con-
‘; nection with the march was given

| out by Leslie R. Hurt, general seere-
: jtary of the Workers Ex-servicemen’s

’ jLeague.

’ | “We are forming a United Front of
: veterans belonging to the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

i Disabled American Veterans of the
jWorld War and unattached ex-ser-

¦ | vicemen. We will depend upon the
! city authorities along the line of
: march to provide us with food and
shelter and the trip will be made via
the ‘box-car route.’

“We deplore such articles as that
which appeared in the editorial col-
umns of the Chicago Tribune, issue
of Wednesday, May 25, captioned, “If
this is a Lark, what is a Riot?” We

I demand that the Tribune shoot
j square with the veterans of the World
War.”

Before the end of the week, or next
Monday a delegation from the Work-
er’s Ex-Servicemen’s League will ap-
pear before the City Council with a
request that the councflmen memo-
rialize Congress to pass the bill pro-
viding for immediate payment of the
bonus. This delegation will also visit
Mayor Cermak on a like mission.

The general public has been invited
to come out and give the boys a hand
when they leave Chicago next.Tues-

day morning. It is expected that
I thousands will respond to this invita-
-1 tion.

• • *

BONUS BALLOT
M4RVaN “X"ram in favor of cash payment of the bonus to all

1 am in favor of a veteran’s march to the capitol at Washington j—j
Name

Address sti!.
City State ....

What outfit did you serve in?...

What organization are you in now? Send this to: Ex-
Servicemen’s League, 1 Union Square, Room 715.

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 18*1—INCORPORATED 1*99

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, Jf. T
58,235 Members in 351 Branches

Total Assets on December 31, 1931: *3,488,895.98
Benefits paid since its existence; ,

Death Benefit: $4,888,210.93 Sick Benefit: $12,162,051^3*
Total: $17,050,262.66

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the age at tb« time of initlaatloa ia on. «r- -

both classes:
CLASS A: 40 ceDts per month—Death Benefit *356 at the age of 1« to *ITS

at the age of 44.
CLASS B: 50 cents per month—Death Benefit *550 to *230.
Parents may insure their children in -ase of death up to the a*e *f I*.Death Benefit according to age S2O to S2OO.
Sick Benefit paid from the third day of filing the doctor’s certificate, *9 and

another
P
fortv

e
w'eks

er week ’ sot the fir6t Jort * weeks, halt of the amount for

.
Sick Benfits for women: $» per week for the first forty weeks: *4.50 eaehfor another forty weeks.
For further information apply at the Main Office, William Spuhr, NationalSecretary, or to the Financial Secretaries of the Branches.

I
EXCERPTS FROM REVIEWS AND LETTERS OF READERS OF

“THE ROAD” I
,

• » •
• 11 is actually the first of its kind in the English

language—a contemporary, proletarian novel that displays a re-markable fidelity for revolutionary, that is, scientific principle. ES
• • ? ,or ' I'ier*‘ure °* *hl» sort would be of more help in the .¦

low's!*’ in
THE R?u AD from thla polnt 01 vlew is a path to b» fol-lowered In more than one sensft. - M

Prom Review in THE DAILY WORKER bv S. O. H‘'lt is an excellent working-class novel. The story is lucidly told in Hsimple style with no attempt at subtlety or psychologism. It presents
* “Tl *r* ihfiictmertt against capitalism and at the fame ti.«“ndl* ¦ly road , for tho ,ro, 'kln* class to travel. The book should-

' Hbe widely circulated among the working class vouth ” BR
Prom review In MOSCOW NEWS by I. D. W. Talmadge. RE

?-„color
’.

lh* ideological content and the Important historical
au.T fr,0m , ‘v "'y osragraph of the work, soon dls-

ditvfJl? ? ,,t ' ncWv " p lace ln current revolutionary letters. The most
5 accomplished by Marten . . Marlen presents a ¦

o . PpDiilarizcd version ol the version of the material- .SB
SN liV. '"‘ception of history . . throughoul rtie novel are passage- ln- '

th
,

r abthhr is as much a poet and ramatist as he is ananalj Ist. The faults of the book are as trivial as its qualities areiiw! eo.Psh'i ve
V ’ ? a’cat book. We can declare for it what we cannot

U lor t.h " works of Qold. Dreiser, Dos Passos or Anderson, that whenone has read it through one Is nrepared. unhesitatingly and without HIM) rr RrrV. 10 Jom up WIUI the n*,re,t district unit of the radical move- B?
II ,n

„

THE INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRAT by Leonard Spier
95fi ~T

he b""kJ* excellent inasmuch as the author i, entirely free from "-HiIQH ’'c Pe-ty-bourgeois outlook or. the class struggle characteristic of KHmany so-called ‘writers tor the masses.' ' aS
Prom review In THE YOUNtJ WORKER by M. W. ¦*. Kg

Someone had to come to the American workers’ literati who ranslniDly. as a revolutionary writer .transmit to the readers the ¦m knowledge they sre seeking. The author, well acquainted With ¦
on , tars, Lenin, Engels and thr olliets. combines lit! well acquired H¦¦ knowledge In this interesting bool: . . Marlen aimed to give tha ¦¦
MR American workers .'. book from which they can learn life as it is.B ' Marlen succeeded, and everyone who will read THE ROAD ' j

“

. *,u **"»• From review In UJ ELORE, by Austen Emil.

i
"A hMk lhAt desertrs without doubt, to be read and to be spread aa

HI wide as possible among American worker . . . a .übsiant'al con-
MSS trio'jtion to the so fr- poor proletarian literature In America

" ,'^H
Hi Fro '" In the hammer by M. Blaeliman Ksj
« "In hr course ol tills thrilling novel describing the awakening of anA,m complete history of HI
¦ °' lr '¦ v "i ' From review in DER ARBEITER by S. O e .
ns The book is e-.iremply Interesting, yes, fascinating- one of the moat
n| remarkable creations J have ever read."
jH .

,

T s. HOLT, Woodstock. Vermont.
HH| A splendid book.

9 L l! ARNOLD. Beals Memorial Libran. VViiicliendon Mass.Neve- 111 all the .'cars that I have been reading Have I read such a
H boos as THE ROAD Words arc too small and Ido Insignificant to J;
HI Justly describe II I can sec it I. i nietorieal document it is im-
M mei.se’ It Is profound! THE ROAD i: Ic ?<l a true proletanaa SB

novel unlike anv novel t.hi,t was ever v .iite,

Prom TH* BPARTACUB by Julia Lorent til
B "Words (ail me to ten or my enthuilarm tor THE ROAD a price- C-’A
|H l«"» treasure for the tolling iru >. of the whole world. Hal
Bp Helen Davis. Los Anqele?, Calif
i B mi rvelous book I 1 have reed over ten thousand novels and
inR a variety of the so-called 'rerolut: nary and proletarian,’ but *7?v
M hbt on« ol them comes up to THE ROAD Not one’ 'rills is
IM t ’,r n "v'> *e workers have been awaiting for years points out >1

ClCd"ly the read the workers mutt lake . unquesHonabiv a
iSH great weapon In the defense of tv Workers' land, the Soviet
M Union. A matvelsua book 1 ’ Samool P. oibson, Cleveland. Ohio. •
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THE UNITED FRONT IN THE
OHIO STRIKE

By TOM JOHNSON
I

IN the Illinois and Ohio fields 115,000 miners
1 are locked out or on strike under the leader-
ship of the reactionary union, the United Mine
Workers of America. In Western Pennsylvania
tour mines at Avella, including one of the Pitts-
burgh Terminal Coal Corporation mines, (the

UMWA has an agreement with this company),
are engaged in a strike which until last week

was completely dominated by the UMWA. The
largest mine in Central Pennsylvania is on
strike under their leadership.

Two circumstances contribute to the develop-
ment of local struggles such as the Avella and
Portage strikes, under UMWA leadership. On

the one hand the urtion is striving desperately

to rehabilitate itself in the eves of the miners
even though this forces the leadership into call-
ing local strikes (with the entirely conscious
aim of latter betraying them).

On the other hand the UMWA is striving to
raise its prestige as a strike breaking agency

with the operators by taking over the leadership
of the growing number of local struggles (which,

as was the case in Ohio, may be transformed
over night into mass strikes) developing from
below in order to betray them and thus prove

its usefulness to the operators.

Despite the recent heroic struggles under its
leadership in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia
and Kentucky, the National Miners Union to-

day finds itself relatively isolated from the pres-
ent strikes and in grave danger of this isolation

continuing in the wave of strikes unquestionably
maturing in Western Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. It cannot be brought home too sharply
that today our union is in imminent danger of
being seriously weakened in its own stronghold,
the Western Pennsylvania and Ohio fields.

There is only one means whereby such a ca-
tastrophe can be prevented; that is by a stub-
born struggle for our independent leadership of

present and coming strike struggles through the

correct application or the united front from be-
low. Today the tactic of the united front is lit-
erally a life and death question for our union.

After several years of unproductive work had
demonstrated to all but the blind the bank-
ruptcy of our sectarian policy in those fields
such as Illinois and the Anthracite which are
completely dominated by the UMWA, we have

at last succeeded in working out (or rather are
m the process of working out) the correct meth-
ods and forms for the application of our united
front tactic.

As frequently happens with, us, the reaction
from the sharp self-criticism of our former pol-
icy of building, or trying to build locals of the

National Miners Union in these fields at the
expense of work in the UMWA, has led to some

mistakes amounting in practice to the complete
elimination of the role of the NMD from our
agitation and propaganda. However, on the

whole it may be said that we have now seizbed

hold of the correct policy in these fields and
that our comrades are energetically building a
strong left wing opposition inside the UMWA
which is already mobilizing masses of miners
for struggle for concrete demands under our
leadership.

The Ohio Strike.
Unfortunately the same cannot be said for

Our work in Eastern Ohio. Here, up until the
gwesent strike, the UMWA had little or no sym-

pathy or mass influence and even less organiza-
tional strength. The miners of one mine of the
Hanna coal Co. struck first, largely as a result

Os a leaflet issued by the NMU calling for strug-
gle against a recent wage cut. In other words
the strike actually started as a result of the

Work of our union.
Our comrades were present at the first meet-

ing of the strikers. Again they repeated the old
mistake of merely making agitational speeches
and failed to even elect a Strike Committee.
Following this first meeting our comrades sim-

giy stepped out of the picture and left the strik-
ers to their own devices for several days.

The UMWA promptly seized hold of this op-
Ijortunity, sent in speakers and organizers and
Jfcok the leadership of this local strike right out
at our hands. This was bad enough but it did
ijot end there. The strike spread and with it
spread the influence of the UMWA, until the
field was solidly struck and as solidly under the

leadership of the reformists.
The line of our comrades in the union, and

to a lesser extent the Party, leadership in Ohio
has been one of complete capitulation in the
face of the difficulties with which they are con-
fronted. Our comrades have developed several
theories to justify their passivity.

No. 1. “It is impossible to take over the leader-
ship of the Ohio Strike.”

No. 2. “The strike will be lost anyway. There-
fore, let the UMWA continue to lead it. After
it is betrayed the miners will realize the strike
breaking role of the UMWA and will flock into
our union. If we take over the leadership now
and the strike is lost the miners will hold us
responsible.”

No. 3. “The miners will remain in the UMWA.
What is necessary is to liquidate the NMU en-
tirely and to build an opposition movement in
the UMWA in Ohio.”

To take the last of these “theories” first. The
miners have little or no confidence in the
UMWA. They are following UMWA leadership
in this strike for one reason only—Because of
the failure of our union to really root itself in
the mines following the last strike and to de-
velop there local struggles for the most press-
ing needs of the miners. The fact that 15,000
miners are on strike under UMWA leadership
is not to be attributed to the miners confi-
dence in the UMWA. It is due to our passivity
and to nothing else. The miners have no confi-
dence in the UMWA. They follow it half-heart-
edly today because In practice our union refused
to give them adequate leadership in the struggle
for their most urgent and burning demands.

In this situation some of our comrades are
attempting to justify a continuance of this same
criminal passivity with this “theory” that we
must liquidate the NMU and work only within
the rejuvenated UMWA. This “theory” has
nothing in common with the Bolshevik policy of

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

IjCSSELDOSF, Germany (by nall).>-The
u Catholic regime In Cologne, where the
great Cologne Cathedral stands sentinel near
the central railroad station as if to bar en-
trance to any who are unwelcome, joined the
socialist regime in Altona-Hamburg in the ef-
fort to silence the appeal of the Scottsboro
mother, Ada Wright. The meeting here was
forbidden.

Three other meetings, however, were carried
through here in the great machine building in-
dustrial center around Dusseldorf. But even here
obstacles had to be overcome in the Lower
Rhineland. The Socialist Center (Catholic) com-
bination that rules in Dusseldorf, had refused
the use of any municipal hall for the Scotts-
boro protest, and all the large halls are munici-
pally owned.

Instead of taking a small hall the first meet-
ing was held in the Germania Hall, of the sub-
urb, Obarkassel, under close police surveillance.
This meeting held on a Sunday, was marked by
an unusually large attendance of children who
took a keen interest in the detailed translation
of everything said by the Scottsboro mother, Ada
Wright. Throughout the Lower Rhineland the
children have been writing letters to President
Hoover, drawing up resolutions and petitions of
their own. One of these letters read at the
meeting was as follows:

Dear President Hoover:—ln America every-
thing is said to be so beautiful, as my uncle
has very often told me, and as we have been
taught in the schools, that there is much more
freedom in your country than there is here in
Germany.

Dear President, my father has read to me
from the newspapers, that you are going to
permit the Negro children to be put to death.
That would not be good from you. What have
these children done? The police here in Ger-
many is very severe with us. But they do not
put children to death. Let the poor Negro chil-

New York City Election Conterence
Confirms 14th Plenum Resolution

down immediately if the election campaign is
to reach the shops, the unions, Negroes, Latin-
American and other workers and be coupled
up with intensified struggles for unemployment
relief and insurance, against wage cuts, for
Negro rights, etc.
' The next steps are:

1) Putting the Party on the ballot, for which
the entire Party, Y. C. L. and the membership
of the mass organizations must be rallied to
carry on the signature campaign. This cam-
paign must be a broad agitational campaign in
each worker’s home where efforts are made to
get signatures.

2) The State Convention in Schenectady on
June 19th must afford us a real representation

from the shops, the unemployed, Negroes, unions,
also of the A. F. of L., Latin-American and other
mass organizations. This cat) only be achieved

J if the campaign is taken into the shops and
among the unemployed in a vigorous manner,
where ever there is shop organization the issue
being raised. Where there is no shop organiza-
tion, groups should be formed and delegates be
elected.

The conservative mass organizations must be
reached and delegates be procured from them.
This is not a difficult matter if the conception of
the Party members is turned towards a proper
application of the United Front on the basis of
mass work.

Finally, at the City Conference, it was clear
that many of our leading comrades were absent.
These comrades _eem to believe that their only
function in the election campaign is to make
speeches. Th- • must understand from the out-
set that they will be drawn into the organizations
activities on their respective fields and they, to-
gether with the fractions and the whole Party,

be made responsible for making this Election
Campaign a real Communist Campaign.

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT.

THE City Election Conference Held on May 22,
* clearly confirms the resolution of the 14th
Plenum of the Central Committee. It shows:

11 Failure to do shop work and bring the
election campaign into the shops, the reolu-
tionary unions and where individual Party

members work.
2) The Party members in the revolutionary

unions failed to rally their organizations for the
conference.

3) The revolutionary opposition in the Am-
erican Federation of Labor unions carried on
no real Bolshevik work.

4) The Unemployed Councils, themselves
weakly represented, failed to mobilize further
masses of workers.

5) The Young Communist League and other
youth organizations were poorly represented.

6) The mass organizations controlled by the ,
reactionary were only feebly reached.

These facts show clearly that the District, !
in spite of the Central Committee Plenum and
the dlscusssion now taking place in the ranks
of the Party, is not taking the first steps towards
mass work, but we remain within the old rut.
Further, it shows that the comrades have no
understanding of the United Front and that this
conference, which should have been the broad-
cast United Front possible, rallying all sections
of the working-class on the basis of the six
planks of the Party platform, was none the less
narrow, despite the fact that 700 delegates were
present.

It was further manifest in the fact that none
of the shops, few of the unions and mass or-
ganizations, made any preparations whatever for
sending delegates to the Chicago Convention.
This shows the same opportunist approach to the
campaign as in the past, namely that the
Election Campaign is something separate from
the basic struggle conducted by the Party.

This opportunist approach must be broken

determined struggle for the leadership of the
masses; it is a policy of complete capitulation
in the face of a difficult situation which is
admittedly largely of our own making.

As for “theory” number 2: It is not true that
“the strike will be lost anyway”. The Ohio
strike can yet achieve a partial, if not a com-
plete victory, providing the strikers themselves
take the leadership of the struggle Into their
own hands under our general guidance and put
into effect our policies of militant mass struggle.

Miners Lose—UMWA Wins
If we continue our present inactivity the

strike will surely be betrayed by the UMWA fak-
ers insofar as the interests and the demands of
the strikers are concerned. But this does not
mean that it will surely be lost from the stand-
point of the UMWA leaders. Nor does this neces-
sarily mean that the UMWA will be smashed
in Ohio. The miners were defeated in the last
strike in Scotts Run, W. Va., but the UMWA,
which led the strike, was victorious:

It succeeded in signing the famous “out scab
the scabs” agreement whereby the miners of
Scotts Run are chained to the lowest scale in
the state, Z2M cents a ton with $1.50 check off
to the UMWA each month.

Lee Hall, the president of District Six, has al-
ready announced that the UMWA stands ready
to conclude an agreement on the present terms
offered by the newly formed Operators Associ-
ation, providing the operators agree to the check
off. These terms are 35 cents a ton and $3.20 for
day work. If the strike is terminated on the basis
of these terms certainly the miners will have
been defeated, for these terms represent a sub-
stantial wage cut. If the operators take Hall's
offer, and there are some Indications that they
will, the strike will be a victory for Hall qnd
his fellow mis-leaders and it will chain the min-
ers of Ohio to the UMWA.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The Struggle for the Scottsboro
Boys in Germany

dren live, because their fathers and mothers
trill shed many tears for them. We here in
Germany would be glad to hear that you are
for justice. If I should happen to come to
America, then I shall visit you. Please write
me if you have received my letter.”
Some of the difficulties in carrying through

mass meetings in Germany were revealed in
Dusseldorf. Special permission, with a special
stamp of the police department, had to be se-
cured for the distribution of leaflets. Any dis-
tributor of leaflets who did not carry his permit
was liable to three months imprisonment. Pla-
cards, handbills and other publicity was not
allowed to carry any slogans, not even such
an appeal as “We Call Upon Workers to Come
to the Meeting!” Instead only the name of the
speaker and what he is to talk about. I was not
allowed to speak because my name had not
been reported to the police.

The Obarkassel meeting was presided over by
Oarl Jannack, secretary of the International Red
Aid for the Lower Rhineland district with its
13,000 members.

We were the guests of the workers of Dussel-
dorf in the.evening at an unusual performance
given by the Workers’ Singing Society in the
State Theatre. There were 400 singers, men,
women and children, who presented through
song and declamation the struggles of the Com-
munist propagandists.

By F. B. M

To the Daily Worker:
DETROIT, Mich.—The Ford Motor Co. is con-

ducting an intensified reign of terror on their
employees, through their servicemen (spies).
When a worker is seen talking to another, a
service man appears and asks each worker sep-
arately of what they were talking about. If
their statements to him do not coincide, they
are taken to the- office and fired immediately
for being a Red. Recently, a worker was spied
upon, his badge number and address were taken,
accused of being a red and was f.red. This
worker emphatically denied being a red, but
this did not save him.

Henry Ford, the great ‘'philanthropist,” has
greatly improved his system of exploitation of
human beings. He is now the owner of the most
ruthless and advanced system of exploitation.
In the fan department of the Press Steel build-
ing, where five mach.ties and five men were
used, one machine (modern development) and
one man is now doing the same amount of work.
On the muffler job, where ten machines were
run by ten men. two machines and two men
are now used. All through his factory the
same system of eliminating men by the use of
modern machinery is applied.

Boesey, foreman of the Universal Joint Hous-
ing job department, and who works under Fox,
the superintendent, is one of the most brutal of
Ford's slave drivers. Quite reoently this lick-
spittle walks up to a worker, whom i e thought
wa snot working fast enough, grabs u:id shakes
him and tells him that if he cannot do the
work to get to hell out. The hoo department
is an actual prison. There are dozen* of fore-
men in this department and slave-driving is
rampant.

Last week a NegTo worker, who by mistake
put some scrap material in the assembly line,
was abused and immediately sent home, and, as
a consequence, lost one hour and a half that day.

The assistant superintendent will abuse and
promptly send home any worker who happens to
make a mistake ever so petty on the Job.

A worker who works in the open hearth build-
ing was accidentally hit on the side of his neck

with a sledge hammer. He was unconscious as
a result of the blow and was taken to hospital.
Instead of examining him after he came to his
senses, he was asked what was wrong. His re-
ply was, due to loss of memory, that he did not
know; but the blow he received on his neck

Spies and Terror or How Ford’s
“Philanthropy” Works

could be obvlbusly seen, because it was swollen.
These Ford doctors were only interested in GET-
TING rid of this worker as quick as they could,
so they sent him home.

A worker in the buffing department, due to
the faulty machine on which he was working,
was hit in the left eye and was almost blinded.
He was given hospital treatment and sent home.
Next day, when he reported at the plant, he wrs
questioned about his eye and was told that he
did not get hi eye hurt there. This worker,
who had his card of admission for treatment in
his pocket, signed by one of the doctors, promptly

refuted their statements, calling them a liar and
producing his card. He was laid off and was
told to return for treatment. He had just re-
turned to work about three weeks and is with-
out funds. He informed them that he lived si::
miles away and has no money for carfare. They
told hftn to walk back. Tills is Ford's system,
the great “humanitarian.”

The following are some of the facts of the
miserable conditions of the workers in Detroit
factories: “I work at Jenks and Muir Corpora
tion, makers of auto parts. I work on one of
those machines that arc doing tabor work. For
this work I used to get 58 cents an hour, but

now they are paying me 48 cents an hour; a cut
of 10 cents an hour. lam now doing two men's
work, as a result of the speed-up system. I am
working two and three hours a day, two and
three days a week. They told us that if -e
are not satisfied to get out, for there are others
who will gladly take our Jobs.”

“I work at the American Rediator Company.
We are doing piece-work, making fire pots and
water dooms. They used to pay us 18 cents a
mould and we worker 8 hours; but now they
cut us to 12 cents a mould and we work 9 hours
We are also speeded up, because three men used
to do this work and now two men must produce
the same amount of work, or get out.”

“Iwork at the Studebaker Corporation, makers
of Rockne and Studebaker automobiles, one and
two days a week. We are working twice as fast
and hard as we did months ago. We start to
work at 7 a.m. and quit at 5 p.m. We get 40
cents an hour. We are informed that we will
be laid offsoon.”

At the Farm Crest Pi*» Company the girls work
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.
They receive 23 cents an hour and are speeded
up terribly.

<nn By HARRY HAYWOOD
(Article No. 1)

THE N. A. A. C. P. Conference recently held in
Washington, D. C„ marks a new chapter in

the long record of dastardly betrayals of the
Negro masses by the leaders of this organization.
At the conference, the Negro reformist leaders
and their “enlightened” white imperialist friends
in the leadership of the organization, indulged in
the most unbridled demagogy. Tills in itself was
a reflection of the desperate impasse into which
the organization has gotten itself in the recent
period In the process of the struggle itself,

the N. A. A. C. P. has been exposed as a agent

of the worst eneemies of the Negro people; it has
been compromised before increasingly wider sec-
tions of the Negro toilers.

The conference, therefore, had a very definite
aim. This aim was to overcome the complete
political and moral bankruptcy of the N. A.
A. C. P., to bolster up its rapidly waning in-
fluence among the Negro masses. To this con-
ference, the N. A. A. C. P. leaders came, conscious
of the long list of their crimes against the Negro
masses.

The disruptive activities of these misleaders in
the Scottsboro case are well known. Here they

vieed with the imperialists in the campaign of
vicious slander against the Communists and re-
volutionary organizations which organized and
led the revolutionary defense movement. Raising

the cry of "red menace,” even louder than the
lynchers themselves, they tried to make it appear
that the main enemies of the Negro masses v/ere

not the ruling-class lynchers and their fascist
agents, but the Communists and the revolutionary-

organizations, in their manner completely ab-
solving the imperialist hangmen in their mur-
derous attacks upon the Negro masses. Simul-
taneously and with the active support of the
bourgeois courts and police officials, they re-
sorted to the most foul and villainous means to
wrest the authorized legal defense of the, boys
from the International Labor Defense, in. this
manner, they attemtped to disorganize the re-
volutionary mass movement isolate the revolu-
tionary organizations, thus furnishing a cloak for
the ruling-class lynchers to carry out their bloody
work. In brief, their attacks were directed not
against the violence and lynch terror of the
capitalists, but against the resistance of the
masses. Moreover, they actually joined with
the lynchers for the physical suppression of the

Negro masses. In Chicago .and Pittsburgh,
Pickens and other N. A. A. C. P. fakers were
instrumental in having white and Negro workers
jailed for protesting against the Scottsboro
lynch-verdicts. In Chicago, the massacre by

the police of Negro unemployed workers was
provoked by local N. A. A. C. P. misleaders acting

in concert .with and white landlords and

the city administration. They helped the Mary-

land bosses In the vile frameup of. Euel Lee
(Orphan Jones), their Baltimore attorney and
representative declaring his "belief” that Euei

Lee was guilty wen before the lynch-courts treid
him. i

Their great white "friend” Darrow, who sits
in the executive councils of the N. A. A. C. P.,

a member of the national board, is now fully
exposed as an agent of U. S. imperialism and
its most vicious and reactionary clique— ,a clique
which carries out the most despicable provoca-

tion against the Hawaiian masses, airnecd
completely enslaving them for the purpose of
furthering the war aims of American imperialism.
The purpose of this vicious bailing cf the Ha-

waiian people is now openly admitted in the
hearings of the Senate Commission on the bill
introduceed by. Representative Britten for the
fortification of the Hawaiian Islands, and in

the provocative articles by Floyd Gibbons in the
Hearst gutter press against the Hawaiian masses.
Characteristtic of the hypocviscy of the N. A. A.

C. P. leaders is the fact that while pretending
to protest tills introduction of lynch-law into
Hawaii, they are conveniently silent about the

disgusting role played by this agent of Im-
perialism, Darrow, who still remains an hon-
ored member of their execu.ive board.

Add-. J to the incomplete, list of. infamies, is

the a .empt led by Pickens to betray the Negro
masses into the new world slaughter being
brewed by the imperialists. In a scries of
articles in the Negro press, Pickens has at-
tempted to present the reactionary, feudal mili

terists of Japan, the murderers of Japanese
workers and of the Chinese mas.es, a. the
"champions" of the darker races. Thus Pickens,
to the glee of his white imperialist masters,
alteufpls to mobilize the Negro raas.es behind
Japanese imperialism, which is today the spear-
head of world imperialism in the criminal plans
for armed intervention against the Soviet Union

—the fatherland of all the world’s oppressed

classes and peoples. Truly this was a record
that required a great deal of "explaining" at
their 21’rd annual conference.

As a result of this open policy of betrayal,
there has developed a gro -.-vg among
the petty-bourgeois rank and file and those
workingclass elements oevr which the N. A. A.
C. P. has influence. This is reflected in the
oppositions to the official policies of the leader-
ship. This tncipent rebellion has expressed
Itself recently, especially In connections with
Scottsboro, and again in the Darrow case, where
N. A. A. C. P. local branches have called upon

the leadership to repudiate Darrow. Thus the
Negro petty-borgeois paper, the "Washington
World,” voices this sentiment in the following
manner;

“We reiterate that in the handling of the sit- 1
uation iq Alabama (Scottsboro —H. H.) the pres- I
et administration of the N. ‘A. A. C. P. has made
many mistakes—mistakes that have given us
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THE N.A.A.C.P. PREPARES NEW BETRAYALS
OF THE NEGRO MASSES

cause to question the militancy of the Associa-
tion and the wisdom of its policy."

Thus at the conference, the wiley Dußois, in
order to give an air of authenicity to the dema-
gogic prattles of a “change of policy,” was
forced to admit that "the N. A. A. C. P. has
been criticized very severely in the past few
years both from the inside and from tire outside.
Much of litis criticism has been justified.” And
again, in his demagogic statement that the N. A.
A. C. P. "mutt now choose whether to stand
w-ith mass or class,” meaning by class the Negro

bourgeoisie.
It is clear that under such conditions, of the

growing exposure of these misleaders, they can-
not piay their treacherous role without at the
fame time trying to cover up their reactionary

deeds in a more clever than heretofore.
Tire conference represented an attempt to re-

vive old reformist illusions in a new form, wrap-

ped in tire garb of radical phrases. The fact
that these misleaders find themselves forced to
appear.more radical at the present time before
the Negro masses is due precisely to the growing
influence of the Communist Party among the
Negro toilers. Therefore to save their faces, they
not only utilize old phrases, but add new ones,
which, a* we shall see later, went so far as to
play with the slogan of "revolution by violence.”

Although hardly any of the speakers at the
conference openly mentioned Communism, it is

clear to anyone who had a chance to follow the

conference that the growing influence of Com-

munism among the Negro masses and the at-
tempt t,o counteract this influence by forging

new weapons of deception was the main aim of
the conference. The recognition of the growth

of Communism among the Negro masses, and

the fear of this, expressed itself, although not
openly, in all of the speeches of the betrayers.
In fact, we must remember that Communism

and l\ow to check it constituted an important
part of the pre-conference discussions which
appeared in the symposium on Communism or-
ganized by the Crisis, official organ of the
N. A. A. C. P. Then again, the question of how
to check the growing. Struggles of the Negro

mass*, was a question of immediate urgency
in view of thp immience of the election cam-
paign.

The task of the Negro betrayers—to line up

the Negro masses behind the old reactionary
parties, becomes exceedingly difficult under the

present circumstances of growing political con-
sciousness of the masses. Therefore, along with
the usual demagogic phrases such as "Reward

jour friends and punish your enemies," "Cut

across the old Party lines,” “Split your vote,”
etc., etc., there v;as talk of an Independent
Labor Party. This was noted in the speeches
of Professor Dewey. Abram Harris, LaFollette,

George Schuyler, etc., etc., and has the definite

aim of lining up that section of the masses
before whom the old bourgeois parties stand
plainly exposed.

It Is clear that this new demagogoy must be

understood in the light of the present devastat-

ing economic crisis, which fails with greatest
torce cn the Negro masses of the country.

Goaded to desperation by the increasing on-

slaughts on their already starvation conditions

and meager politico’ rights, the Negro masses
a-e turning more and more to struggle against,
their oppressors. In their reason for away out,
they are turning more and more to the Com-

munist Party and revolutionary

recognizing in them the only force organizing
and leading a struggle against Increasing misery,

starvation and terror. This develop-
ment constitutes a direct threat to the hegemony
of the Negro bourgeoisie, whose hegemony over
the Negro masses is being increasingly challenged
by the Negro workers, which have now come
forth as an independent class force within the
Negro liberation movement.

It b clear that tinder these conditions, the
Negvo reformists cannot go on betraying the
Negro masses in the old way. The old methods
of pacifying the masses are no longer effective
in the present situation. New forms of deception

1 must be found, In order to check the rising re-
i volutionary tide. New weapons of betrayal must

be forged. Hence the feverish demagogy of th»
Negro reformists
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